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II. Recapitalizing America’s Strengths in
Science and Education

T he scale a nd na ture of the  ongoin g revolutio n in scien ce and te chnolo gy, and w hat this

implies for the quality of human capital in the 21st century, pose critical national security challenges for

the United States. Second only to a weapon of mass destruction detonating in an American city, we can

think of nothing more dangerous than a failure to manage properly science, technology, and education for

the comm on good o ver the next q uarter century. 

Current institutional arrangements among government, higher education, and business have

served the na tion well over the p ast five decades, b ut the world is ch anging. Today, private prop rietary

expen diture on  techno logy deve lopme nt far outd istances p ublic sp endin g. The  internatio nalization  of both

scientific research and its commercial development is having a significant effect on the capacity of the

U.S. g overnm ent to har ness scien ce in the se rvice of na tional secu rity and to attra ct qualified  scientific

and technical personnel. These changes are transforming most facets of the American economy, from

health care to ban king to retail busine ss, as well as the defen se industrial base. 

The h arsh fact is th at the U.S. need for the high est quality human  capital in science, mathem atics,

and engineering is not being met. One reason for this is clear: American students know that professional

careers in basic scien ce and m athematics requ ire considerable p reparation and  effort, while salaries are

often more lucrative in areas requiring less demanding training. Non-U.S. nationals, however, do find

these professions attractive and, thanks to science, math, and technical preparation superior to that of

many Americans, they increasingly fill American university graduate studies seats and job slots in these

areas. Another reason for the growing deficit in high-quality human capital is that the American

kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) education system is not performin g as well as it should. As a

result too few American students are qualified to take these slots, even were they so inclined. 

This is an ironic predicament, since America’s strength has always been tied to the spirit and

entrepreneurial energies of its people. America remains today the model of creativity and

experimentation, and its success has inspired other nations to recognize the true sources of power and

wealth in science, technology, and higher education. America’s international reputation, and therefore a

significant aspect of its global influence, depends on its reputation for excellence in these areas. U.S.

performance is not keeping up with its reputation. Other countries are striving hard, and with discipline

they will outstrip us.

This is not a matter merely of national pride or international image. It is an issue of fundamental

importance to national security. In a knowledge-based future, only an America that remains at the cutting

edge of s cience an d techn ology will su stain its curr ent world  leadersh ip. In suc h a futu re, only a w ell-

trained and educated population can thrive economically, and from national prosperity provide the

foundation for national cohesion. Complacency with our current achievement of national wealth and

international power will put all of this at risk.

 



1 This is why it is not possible to establish a direct correlation between educational achievement and either

productivity or economic growth indices. For the last two decades, for example, U.S. educational achievements have

lagged behind those of many other countries even as U.S. productivity and growth measures have outdistanced them.
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A.  INVESTING IN INNOVATION 

M any nations in the world have the intellectual assets to compete with those of the United

States. However, as many leaders abroad recognize, their social, political, and economic systems often

prevent them from capitalizing on these intellectual assets. The creative release of individual energies for

the public good is not possible without a political, social, and economic system that frees talent and

nurtures innovation.1 

We h ave befo re us the n egative ex ample o f the form er Soviet U nion. Its state  scientific

establish ment w as the large st in the w orld and  very talented , yet the attitud es and in stitutions re quired  to

nurture  and dis semina te innov ation in a b road sen se were m issing, an d it never  fulfilled its p otential.

Today, ma ny national leade rs around th e world are de termined n ot to repeat the So viet failure. They are

studying the American business and innovation environment in hopes of extracting its secrets. Lessons

are being learned and adopted throughout the world. As a result, global competition is growing

significantly and w ill continue to do so . 

Meanwh ile, however, many critical changes are occurring within the Un ited States:

! While ba sic research rema ins primarily a govern ment-fund ed activity, private and p roprietary

techno logy deve lopme nt in the U nited S tates is increa sing relative ly and ab solutely com pared to

that of the govern ment. 

! The internationalization of basic science and technology (S&T) activities, assets, and

capabilities is accelerating, and current U.S. advantages in many critical fields are shrinking and

may be eclipsed  in the years ahead . 

! New classes of defense-relevant technologies are developing in w hich the major U.S . defense

companies and national labs have scant experience. There are far fewer institutional linkages

between government scientists and those innovative businesses generating and adapting cutting-

edge techn ologies (e.g., genetic en gineering, m aterials science, nan otechnology, an d robotics).  

D uring th e 198 0s, Am erica recog nized th e need to  chang e busin ess mod els that ha d roots in

the Industrial Age. It embarked on a path of deregulation and experimentation that has led to the

networked economy that is still taking shape today. While U.S. reform at the microeconomic level has

been primarily a private sector achievement, government has played an important role. It is also clear the

governm ent and the p rivate sector will have to co ntinue to wo rk in concert to fill man y critical needs: e.g.,

telecommunication and cyber-infrastructure policies; information assurance and protection; and policies

to preserve the defense industrial base. This nation must increase its public research and development

budget in order to remain a world leader. But opportunity and resources will not come together by

themselves. Wise pub lic policies are needed to enhance creative investment and p romote intense

experimentation.

 



2 The President’s FY2001 budget allocates U.S. government research monies to its major players as follows: 43

percent N IH, 12 p ercent NA SA, 12 p ercent Do E, 11 pe rcent Do D, 8 perc ent NSF , 4 percen t USDA , 10 perce nt all

others. See  AAAS  Report X XV, Research and Development FY2001 (Washington, DC: American Association for

the Advan cement of S cience, 20 00), p. 35 . These ar e research b udget figures o nly, not total R& D acco unts. 
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In particular, we need to fund more basic research and technology development. As is clear  to all,

private sector R&D investments in the United States have increased vastly in recent years. That is good,

but private R&D tends to be more development-oriented than research-oriented . It is from inv estmen t in

basic science, however, that the most valuable long-run d ividends are realized. The governm ent has a

critical role to play in this regard, as th e “spinoff” ach ievements of th e space progra m over the years

illustrate. That role remains not least because our basic and applied research efforts in areas of critical

national interest will not be pursued by a civil sector that emphasizes short- to mid-term return on

investment. 

If the Un ited States  does no t invest sign ificantly mo re in pu blic researc h and  develop ment, it w ill

be eclipsed by others. Recent failures in this regard may return to haunt us. The decision not to invest in a

large nuclear accelerator, the Superconducting Super Collider, already means that the most significant

breakthroughs in theoretical physics at least over the next decade will occur in Europe and not in the

United States. The reduction of U.S. research and development in basic electronics engineering has

ensured that the next generation of chip processors and manufacturing technology will come from an

international con sortium (U.S .-German-D utch) rather than  from the U nited States alon e. 

We must not let such examples proliferate in the future, nor should we squander the enormous

opportunities before us. We stand on the cusp of major discoveries in several interlocking fields, and we

stand to b enefit, as w ell, from m ajor strides  in scientific  instrum entation . As a resu lt, the way is cle ar to

design large-scale scientific and technological experiments in key fields—not unlike the effort of the

International Geophysical Year in 1958, the early space program, or the project to decode the human

genom e. In the ju dgme nt of this C ommission, the  U.S. g overnm ent has n ot taken a b road, system atic

approach to investing in science and technology R&D, and thus will not be able to sustain projects of

such scale and boldness. We therefore recommend the following:

! 8: The President should propose, and the Congress should support, doubling the U.S.

government’s investment in science and technology research and development by 2010.

 

Build ing up  an adeq uate level o f effort for m ajor, long -term resea rch for the  public g ood will

require an inc reased investm ent on the ord er of 100 p ercent over the n ext decade . In other words , a

government-wide R&D budget of about $160 billion by fiscal year 2010 would be prudent and

appropriate.

I t would not be prudent or appropriate, however, to combine the government’s science and

technology capabilities into a single agency, as some have suggested doing, or to entirely centralize the

government’s research and development budget. But we do need to infuse within the U.S. national R&D

program a sense of responsible stewardship and vision. The government has to better coordinate its own

public research and development efforts among the more than two dozen government departments and

agencies that play major roles in the field.2 

The coordinating body for that purpose, the White House Office of Science and Technology

Policy (O STP ), which  houses  within it th e Nation al Scien ce and T echno logy Cou ncil (NS TC). T he W hite



3 There is, in addition, a Federally-Funded Research and Development Center mandated by Congress—the Critical

Technologies Institute located within RAND— that acts as a think-tank for the OSTP. It plays a useful role and

should be  preserved , but it cannot sub stitute for a more  capable O STP itse lf.
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House OSTP has three main functions: to help design the public R&D budget in conjunction with the

Office of Management and Budget (OMB); to facilitate interagency efforts involving science and

technology and research and development; and to win support for the administration’s science and

technology initiatives in C ongress. 

The National Science and Technology Council, which includes virtually every cabinet official

and Executive Branch agency head, has a committee structure designed to facilitate interagency

cooperation. Committees are headed by OSTP personnel, but the participants from other departments and

agencies have other, usually more pressing duties. Hence, with the exception of their chairmen, NSTC

committees are populated by part-timers.

The President may also use the President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology

(PCA ST), co mpose d of non -governm ental exp erts, to help  him de cide scien ce and te chnolo gy policy. Its

use, as w ith the us e of the N STC , is largely dep enden t on the in terests and  inclination s of the Pr esident.

The rela tionship s amon g the O STP , the NS TC, an d the P CAS T vary from  admin istration to

administration.

While these coordinating and advisory bodies do exist, they are inadequately staffed, funded, and

utilized to carry out their significant functions. The current OSTP is not sma ll by White House standard s,

but it will increasingly be unable to keep up with its mandate as science and technology issues become

more imp ortant to the nation al welfare. The  NST C perma nent adm inistrative staff is too small to sup port

its committee work, and it has no permanent science and technology professional staff at all. The NSTC

itself meets re latively rarely an d only ep isodically tak es on sp ecific sub jects of inte rest; e.g., m ore fuel-

efficient automobiles or nanotechnology research. 3

One main reason to improve these organizations, in this Commission’s view, is to enable the

Execu tive Bran ch to stren gthen its g rip on th e R&D  process. T hree ch anges are  required : 

! The R&D  budget has to be rationalized, and in order to do that a much better effort at physical

and human/intellectual inventory stewardship is required.

! Those orga nizations respon sible for rationalizing an d manag ing the R& D process sh ould more

systematically review and redesign, as necessary, the science and technology personnel profile of

Executive Branch  agencies.

! The R &D b udget h as to be allo cated thr ough a  more cre ative and  compe titive proce ss than is

the cas e today.

We take these issues in turn.

T he ability of the White House Office for Science and Technology Policy, together with OMB

and oth er relevan t agencies , to rationaliz e R&D  investm ent presu ppose s the ability to id entify the b est,

generative opportunities for the investment of government R&D monies. Unfortunately, this is not the

case. 



4 We believe that the creation of a counterintelligence “czar,” announced by the out-going Clinton Administration on

January 4, 2001, is a step in the right direction for this purpose. But proper inventory stewardship is a precondition

for such a “czar” to be effective.
  Founded in 1863 by Abraham Lincoln, the National Academy of Sciences today consists of four parts: the National

Academy of Science, the National Academy of Engineering, the Institute of Medicine, and the National Research

Council. T he NAS  advises the go vernment, b ut it is not a govern ment orga nization. 
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Ration alizing the  way that p ublic R &D m oney is spe nt mus t include  better acco unting  of both

human and physical capital. It is not possible to spend $80 billion wisely each year, let alone twice that

much, unless we know where research bottlenecks and opportunities exist. There is no one place in the

U.S. government where such inventory stewardship is performed. Rather, elements are dispersed in the

National Science Foundation, in the Commerce Department (the Patent and Trademark Office, the

National Technical Information Service, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology), in the

Departments of Defense, Energy, Agriculture, Health and Human Services, and in parts of the intelligence

community. We believe that collating and analyzing this information in one place, and using the

conclusions of that analysis to inform the R&D budget process, is the sine qua non of a more effective

public R &D effort. 

Moreover, without such a basic inventory of the nation’s science and technology “property,” the

United States could lose critical knowledge-based assets to competitors and adversaries without ever

knowing  it, and withou t understand ing the imp lications of their loss. In an ag e when p rivate, proprietary

technology development ou tpaces publicly-funded R& D, high-end science and  technology espionage is a

growth industry in which both foreign corporations and governments participate. The United States

therefore  needs to  take seriou sly the prote ction of su ch assets to  the exten t possible  and pr actical— but it

cann ot protect wh at it cannot even ide ntify.4

To achieve  effective inventory stew ardship for scien ce and techn ology, we recommend that

OSTP, in conjunction with the National Science Foundation—and with the counsel of the National

Academies of Science5—desig n a system fo r the ongo ing basic in ventory stew ardship o f the nation’s

capita l know ledge a ssets. The job of inventory stewardship could be vouchsafed to the National Science Board,

the governing body of the National Science Foundation, were it to be provided staff for this purpose.

In add ition, this C ommission urg es a more  systematic ef fort at functional budgeting for R&D so

that we k now h ow we  are spen ding th e pub lic’s mon ey in this area . More e ffective R &D p ortfolio

managem ent for research is ne eded with  emphasis o n critical R&D  areas with high  potential long-term

benefits. We therefore recommend the following:

! 9: The President should em power his Science Advisor to establish non-m ilitary R&D objectives

that meet changing na tional needs, and to be responsible for coordinating bud get

develop men t within th e relevant d epartm ents and  agencies. 

This b udget, w e believe,  should  emph asize resea rch over d evelopm ent, and  it should  aim at large -scale

experimental projects that can make b est use of new synergies between theoretical advances and  progress

in scientific instrumentation.

We also believe that the President, in tandem with strengthening the White House Office of

Scienc e and T echno logy Policy, sh ould raise  the profile  of its head —th e Scien ce Ad visor to the  Preside nt.



6 Research accounts for approximately ten percent of DoD’s $38 billion R&D budget for fiscal year 2001. See

AAAS  Report X XV, Research and Development FY 2001, p. 71.
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The Science Advisor needs to be empowered as a more significant figure within the government, and we

believe the bu dget function  we have reco mmen ded for him  will be instrum ental for this purp ose. 

T here is yet another task th at a strengthened  OST P should  adopt. As th ings stand tod ay, more

than two dozen U.S. government agencies have science and technology responsibilities, meaning that

they have personnel slots for science and engineering professionals and budget categories to support what

those profession als do. (Of the sev eral thousand  such person nel in govern ment, som e 80 of these slots are

for senior scientists and  engineers w ho must b e appointed  by the Presiden t and confirm ed by the Sen ate.) 

Despite the significant numbers of science and technology (S&T) personnel and their obvious

criticality, there is no place in the U.S. government where S&T personnel assets as a whole are assessed

against changing needs. In the past two decades, the Congressional Research Service, the General

Accounting Office, and the now-defunct Office of Technology Assessment have all explored this issue.

The Office of Ma nagement and B udget, too, has looked regularly at individual departments and  agencies,

but no t at the gove rnmen t’s S&T  person nel structu re as such . It appears , then, th at no one above the

departmental level examines the appropriateness of the fit between missions and personnel in this area as

a whole.

Dealing with government S&T personnel issues in a disaggregated manner is no longer adequate.

It is hard for senior department and agency managers—and for the Office of Personnel Management

(OPM) or the OMB staff—who are themselves not scientists or engineers, to know if they are operating

with the right numbers and kinds of science and technology professionals. Hence, the Commission

recomm ends th at the President, with aid from his Science Advisor directing NSF’s National Science

Board, should reassess and realign, as necessary, government needs for science and technology

personnel for the next quarter century.

Indeed, such a review ought to be made routine. The Science Advisor with the National Science

Board  and O PM, in  consulta tion with  the Natio nal Ac ademie s of Scien ce, shou ld period ically reevalu ate

Executive  Branch n eeds for science a nd techn ology personn el. They shou ld also suggest m eans to ensure

the recruitment and retention of the highest quality scientists, engineers, and technologists for government

service—a general subject we have noted above, and to which we return below in Section IV in the

context of recommendation 42.

A t present, a s we hav e said, the  U.S. g overnm ent spen ds more  than $8 0 billion  each year in

public ly funded  R&D , of which  about h alf is defen se related. M uch of th e bud geting, h oweve r, still

reflects legacies of the Cold War and the Industrial Age. We do not suggest that this money is being

wasted in any direct sense, but its benefits are not being maximized. For example, we believe that

defense-related R&D shou ld go back to funding more basic research, for in recent years it has tilted too

much toward the “D” over the “R” in R&D.6 

More important, we could derive more benefit from our investment in non-defense R&D if the

context for it were a more competitive one. The Commission holds competition to be an important

ingredie nt for the c reative use  of new id eas. Th ough w e believe c entralizatio n of bu dget de velopm ent is
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unne cessary, tailorin g the vario us R& D bu dgets to m eet overall n ational ob jectives w ould b e benef icial.

Differen t organiza tions add ress differe nt need s and b ring differ ent persp ectives, as d o those w orking in

different scientific discip lines. We therefore recommend that the President’s Science Advisor, beyond

his proposed budget coordination role, should lead an effort to revise government R&D practices and

budg et allocation s to ma ke the pro cess mo re com petitive. 

One barrier to a more competitive, opportunity-based environment for R&D is institutional

inertia. The current structure of public R&D funding is partly a result of inherited arrangements. We do

not suggest disrupting important relationships between particular government agencies and, say, the

Lincoln  Labora tory at M.I.T ., for the turb ulence  created w ould n ot be wo rth the ad vantage s. But if

innovation is to b e encourage d, we need  greater compe tition for governm ent R&D  funds. H ence, we

propo se that th e gover nm ent foster  a “crea tive ma rket” fo r a grea ter num ber of re search  institution s to

bid on government research funds.

To create a more competitive market means narrowing the gap between the two tiers of research

institution s that curre ntly exist: the  relatively sma ll numb er of high -prestige m ajor scho ols with am ple

endow ments, a nd the la rger num ber of less c apable  institution s. There  are several w ays to do th is. One  is

through direct federal investment in or subsidization of second-tier institutions. Another is to encourage

second-tier institutions to concentrate effort on new fields of inquiry in which older, more established

institutions do not have comparative advantages. We see no reason, as well, to prevent amateurs from

comp eting, be cause th e history of sc ience an d techn ology is lade n with th e geniu s of the pro fessionally

uninitiated. 

In addition, we recommend that a strengthened and more active National Science and

Technology Council preside over an on-going effort to multiply creative, targeted R&D programs

within  govern men t. The Council’s enlarged professional staff should identify areas of priority research

that the private sector is unlikely to pursue, and challenge those government agencies with R&D

capabilities to form coalitions to bid on R&D m onies set aside for such purposes. To meet such

challenges, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Defense Advanced Research

Projects  Agen cy might c ombin e talents, in  league w ith their asso ciates outs ide of gov ernme nt, to bid

against a D epartm ent of En ergy-NS F team.  The n ational lab oratory system  should  also be in volved in

such competitions—a topic to which we now turn.

T he U.S. national laboratory system is badly in need of redefinition and new investment. The

nation al labo ratories , thou gh vestiges o f the C old W ar, rem ain a n ationa l R&D  treasu re. Un fortun ately,

they are a treasure in danger of being squandered.

Without any compelling force analogous to that of the Cold War to drive government funding

and the  direction  of R& D, the la bs have  been left to  drift. Nu clear resear ch has g iven wa y mostly to

mainten ance of th e nation ’s nucle ar arsenal a nd effor ts to disma ntle nuc lear weap ons and  manag e their

radioactive wastes. But however important, these are tasks that a single major laboratory can handle.

Many of the other large and small laboratories within the system no longer have the sense of purpose and

shared  vision tha t drove th e tremen dous sc ientific acco mplish ments th at advan ced natio nal secu rity

during the C old War.

Compounding the labs’ identity problem is the fact that the highest rewards and most interesting

scientific and technical work now take place in the private sector. The Commission found broad

consensus that the labs are no longer competitive in attracting and keeping new scientific talent. The



7 About 4 3 percen t of the labs’ physic al facilities is more tha n forty years old , and 73 p ercent is mo re than twenty

years old.
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physical cir cumsta nces in w hich lab  professio nals wo rk have a lso deterio rated, in m any instan ces, to

unacceptable levels.7 The secu rity breaches and  the subseq uent series of inves tigations in recent years

have produced a serious morale problem—and made recruitment and retention problems even more acute.

If this cycle is not broken, ou r national advan tage in S&T  will suffer further.

The labs remain critical in fulfilling America’s S&T national security needs and in addressing

S&T issues pertinent to the public good. Each major laboratory needs a clearly defined mission area. The

smaller lab s, amon g the seve ral hun dred th at exist, ne ed to be b etter conn ected to on e anoth er so that th eir

staffs share a sense of common purpose; in some cases, smaller labs may benefit from consolidation. The

Com mission  therefore re comm ends th e followin g: 

! 10: The President should propose, and the Congress should fund, the reorganization of the

national laboratories, providing individual laboratories with new mission goals that

minimize overlap.

The President’s Science Advisor, aided and advised by the OSTP, the NSTC, the PCAST, and the

National Academy of Science, should lead this effort. For example, one lab could focus on nuclear

weapons maintenance, while others could specialize in such fields as energy and environmental research,

biotech nology, an d nan otechn ology. W hatever g oals are de termine d, more  resource s are clearly ne eded to

ensure that the national laboratories remain world class research institutions, with facilities, resources, and

salaries to fulfill their missions.

F inally, the potential for good and ill stemming from many of the recent developments in the

scientific and technical domain is at least as great, if not greater, than that of atomic energy in 1945-46.

As this Commission stressed in its Phase I report, new scientific discovery and innovation in information

technologies, nanotechnology, and biotechnologies will have a major impact on social, economic, and

political life in the Un ited States and  elsewhere. 

It is not in the  public o r the natio nal interes t to allow th ese imp acts to be d etermin ed exclu sively

by the private sector. The United States prides itself on having a system of government that does not

smothe r or try to shap e the socia l or moral life  of the natio n. Bu t we hav e always gra nted go vernm ent a

role in managing science and technology under special or extreme circumstances—as for example in the

creation of the U.S. Atomic E nergy Commission after W orld War II. As was the case then, a pub lic-trust

institution  is neede d to gath er know ledge an d to dev elop info rmed ju dgme nt as the b asis for pu blic

policy. We especially need a permanent framework that brings public sector, private sector, and higher

education tog ether to exam ine the implication s of today’s techno logical revolution. 

Now as then, there is a pointed n ational security dimension to this requirement. As was the case

in the late 1 940s,  if the Un ited States  does no t maintain  leadersh ip in this ar ea, the cou ntry will forfe it its

ability to protect itself from those countries that do.

At present, there is a National Bioethics Advisory Commission (NBAC) to study the moral

implications of bioscience. This commission is composed of distinguished and committed members, but

its composition is narrow, consisting mainly of bioethicists. As is the case with any federal commission,

too, it meets only episodically, operates on a relatively small budget, and has but a modest professional



8 National Commission on  Mathematics and Science Teaching for the 21st Century, Before It’s T oo Late

(Washington, DC: September 27, 2000), p. 12.
9 Ibid ., p. 21.
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staff. In practice, this commission cannot influence or communicate as an equal with the National

Institutes of Health, the Food and Drug Administration, the Department of Agriculture, or other

government bodies that play major roles in monitoring and regulating the products of bioscience. Nor can

it effectively anticipate issues when its meetings and reports are consumed mainly by concerns that have

already been raised. In short, we believe that the NBAC is inadequate to the task of dealing with the

looming public policy agenda sure to be generated by bioscience and biotechnology over the next quarter

centu ry.

We need an institution that provides a forum for the articulation of all responsible interests in the

implications of new biotechnology and other new technologies. Without such a forum, it is doubtful

wheth er pub lic confid ence in th e progres sion of b ioscience  can be s ustained  amid all th e controv ersies it

will surely provoke over the next 25 years. We need  a place where governmen t officials, scholars,

theologians, and corporate executives can meet regularly to discuss issues of concern. We need an

institution that can deal effectively with the other governmental agencies regularly involved in these

issues; otherwise its find ings will remain  peripheral to the a ctual processes of d ecision. We therefore

recomm end that Congress transform the current National Bioethics Advisory Com mission into a much

strengthened National Advisory Commission on Bioscience (NACB). 

The NACB should focus on the intersection of bioscience with information science and

nanotechnology for, as we have said, it is this intersection that will form the pivot of major

transformation. Such change will affect a wide range of public policy issues, including health, social

secur ity, priva cy, and  educ ation. N or should th e NA CB’ s man date b e limited to eth ical qu estions. It

should con cern itself, as well, with the  social and pu blic safety implications of b ioscience. 

For now, we envision no regulatory authority for such a strengthened commission such as that

possessed by the Atomic Energy Commission. However, should the Executive and Legislative Branches

together come to believe that an institution along such lines is needed for biotechnology, this strengthened

comm ission cou ld serve as  a basis for it.

B. EDUCATION AS A NATIONAL SECURITY IMPERATIVE

T he capacity of America’s educational system to create a 21st century w orkforce s econd  to

none in the world is a national security issue of the first order. As things stand, this country is forfeiting

that capacity. The facts are stark:

! The Am erican educational system needs to produce significantly more scientists and engineers,

including four times the current number of computer scientists, to meet anticipated demand.8

! To do this, more than 240,000 new and qualified science and mathematics teachers are needed

in our K-12 classrooms over the next decade (out of a total need for an estimated 2.2 million new

teachers).9



10 U.S. De partment o f Educatio n, Nationa l Center for E ducation S tatistics, 1993-1994 Schools and Staffing Survey

(Teacher Questionnaire) (Washington, DC: 1997), p. 26.
11 National S cience B oard, Science and Engineering Indicators—1998 (Arlington, VA: National Science Foundation,

1998), p. A-36.
12 We discuss these shortages and their implications for government below in Section IV.
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! However, some 34 percent of public school mathematics teachers and nearly forty percent of

science teachers lack even an academic minor in their primary teaching fields.10

! In 1997, Asia alone accounted for more than 43 percent of all science and engineering degrees

granted worldwide, Europe 34 percent, and North America 23 percent. In that same year, China

produced 148,800 engineers, the United States only 63,000.11

Education is the foundation of America’s future. Quality education in the humanities and social

sciences is essential in a world made increasingly “smaller” by advances in communication and in global

commerce. But education in science, mathematics, and engineering has special relevance for the future of

U.S. n ational sec urity, for Am erica’s ab ility to lead dep ends p articularly on  the dep th and b readth o f its

scientific and tech nical comm unities. 

At the  base o f Am erican  nation al secu rity, clear ly, is the s trength of the Am erican  econo my.

High-quality preparation of Americans for the working world is more important than ever. The

technology-driven economy will add twenty million jobs in the next decade, many of them requiring

significant technical expertise. The United States will need sharply growing numbers of competent

knowledge workers, many of them in information sciences, an area in which there are already significant

shortages.12 But it is misleading to equate “information science” with “science” itself. It was basic science

and engineering excellence that brought about the information revolution in the first place and, over the

next quarter century, the interplay of bioscience, nanotechnology, and information science will combine

to reshape most existing technologies. The health of the U.S. economy, therefore, will depend not only on

professionals that can produce and direct innovation in a few key areas, but also on a populace that can

effectively assimilate a wide range of new tools and technologies. This is critical not just for the U.S.

economy in general, but specifically for the defense industry, which must simultaneously develop and

defend against these same techno logies.

T he Am erican ed ucation al system d oes not ap pear to b e ready for su ch challe nges an d is

confronted by two distinct yet inter-related problems. First, there will not be enough qualified American

citizens to perform the new jobs being created today—including technical jobs crucial to the maintenance

of natio nal sec urity. Alread y the Un ited States  must sea rch abro ad for ex perts and  technicia ns to fill

positions in the U.S. domestic economy, and Congress has often increased category limits for special

visas (H-1B) for that purpose. If current trends are not stanched and reversed, large numbers of

specialized foreign  technicians in c ritical positions in the U .S. econom y could pose sec urity risks. More

important, however, while the United States should take pride in educating, hosting, and benefiting from

foreign sc ientific and  technica l expertise , it should  take even  more p ride in being ab le to educ ate

American  citizen s to ope rate the ir own  econo my at its h ighest  level of  techn ical and intel lectua l capac ity.

Our ability to meet these needs is threatened by a second problem—that we do not now have, and

will not h ave with  current tre nds, ne arly enoug h qua lified teach ers in our  K-12 c lassroom s, particula rly in

science and mathematics. The United States will need roughly 2.2 million new teachers within the next



13 This is because the majority of public school teachers are currently in their forties, with the normal retirement age

being around 65 years old. U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, “Schools and

Staffing Surve y.”
14 In 1995, the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) ranked the performance of American

12 th graders in general mathem atics and science knowled ge among the lowest of all participating co untries.

Americans placed 19th out of 21 in general mathematics and 17th out of 21 in general science. In advanced

mathematics and physics knowledge, American 12th graders placed 15th out of 16 in m athematics an d dead la st in

physics. In all content areas of physics and advanced mathematics, the American students’ performance was among

the lowest of all the nations participating in the TIMSS. Some o bservers question the utility of these tests on the

grounds tha t in many other c ountries only the  brightest stude nts take the test be cause childr en are sepa rated into

vocational and college tracks at an early age. Most believe, however, that the test results are instructive of general

trends.
15 See Diana Jean Schemo, “Students in U.S. Do Not Keep Up in Global Tests,” The New York Times, December 6,

2000, pp. A1, A18.
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decade.13 A continued shortage in the quantity and quality of teachers in science and math means that we

will increasin gly fail to produce sufficient numbers of high-caliber American students to advance to college and

post-graduate levels in these areas. Therefore we will lack not only the homegrown science, technology, and

engineering professionals necessary to ensure national prosperity and security, but also the next generation of

teachers of sc ience and m ath at the K-1 2 level. 

A chronic shortage of teachers presages severe consequences in all fields, but is especially hurtful

in science. Too few teachers means teaching loads and class sizes that exceed optimum levels. Having too

many classes and too many studen ts invariably translates into insufficient time to prepare, which is a

critical variable in effective teaching—especially so in hands-on science classrooms. It also means the

necessity to press into service  teachers who  are not adequ ately prepared for classro om rigors. 

The b road effec t of the sho rtages in sc ience an d math  teachers, a nd of oth er deficits in  curricula

and method, is already evident. Mathematics and science exam scores for U.S. students have been rising,

but not fast enough to keep up with a large number of other countries. The lag is particularly significant

for the nation’s high school students. Americans have performed relatively well in both mathematics and

science at the 4th grade level, and slightly above the international average at the 8th grade level, but show a

sharp relative decline in the high school years.14 The most recent test shows a relative decline at the 8th

grade leve l as well.15 This, as former Secretary of Education William Bennett has pointed out, creates the

impression that the longer students remain in the American education system, the poorer their relative

performan ce become s. 

Anoth er major  concern  is that not all A merican  citizens h ave the b enefits of an  adequ ate

education. Wide economic disparity persists among K-12 public school districts. Fully 34 percent of the

total pu blic sch ool student p opulation (s event een m illion ch ildren ) is bein g edu cated  in econ omica lly-

depressed sc hool districts that face the  greatest shortages of teach ers. Many teach ers in these districts are

not qualified by a degree in the field they teach, and many lack teaching certification as well. The

dispa rity in the  availab ility of qu alified  scienc e and  math  teache rs betw een regular a nd ec onom ically-

depressed school districts is particularly alarming.



16 The National Academy of Sciences/National Research Council, through its Center for Science, Mathematics, and

Engineering Education, has completed the Defense Reinvestment Initiative (DRI) funded by the Department of

Defense. The program worked with the Los Angeles Unified School District to build a model for the transition of
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In short, our p roblems in th is area are becom ing cumu lative. The nation  is on the verge of a

down ward sp iral in wh ich curre nt shortag es will beg et even m ore acute  future sh ortages of h igh-qua lity

professio nals and  compe tent teach ers. The  word “ crisis” is mu ch overu sed, bu t it is entirely app ropriate

here. If the United States does not stop and reverse negative educational trends—the general teacher

shortage , and the  down ward sp iral in scien ce and m ath edu cation an d perfor mance —it w ill be una ble to

main tain its p osition  of glob al leadership  over th e nex t quar ter cen tury.

Resolving these cumulative problems will require a multi-faceted set of solutions. Educational

incentive programs are needed to encourage students to pursue careers in science and technology, and

particularly as K-12 teachers in these fields. Yet such incentives alone will not be adequate to avert the

looming teacher shortage. Therefore, a set of additional actions must be taken to restore the professional

status of educators and to entice those with science and math backgrounds into teaching. Only by

addressing the systemic need to increase the number of science and math teachers will we ensure the

supply of qualified science and technology professionals throughout our economy and in our national

secur ity institu tions, b oth go vernm ental and m ilitary.

As a major first step, we therefore recommend the following:

! 11: The President should propose, and Congress should pass, a National Security Science and

Technology Education Act (NSSTEA) with four sections: reduced-interest loans and

scholarships for students to pursue degrees in science, mathematics, and engineering; loan

forgiveness and scholarships for those in these fields entering governmen t or military

service; a National Security Teaching Program to foster science and math teaching at the K-

12 level; and increa sed fund ing for prof essional developm ent for science and  math teach ers.

Section one of the National Security Science and Technology Education Act should provide

incentives for students at all levels—high school, undergraduate, graduate, and post-graduate—to pursue

degrees in the fields of science, mathematics, and engineering.

 

Section two should provide substantial incentives to bring talented scientists, mathematicians, and

engine ers into go vernm ent service —b oth civil an d military. [T he social sc ience com plemen t to this

section is discussed  in recomm endation 3 9.]

 

Section three should address the need to recruit quality science and math teachers at the K-12

level. To accomplish this goal, Congress should create a National Security Teaching Program through

which graduates and experienced professio nals in th e fields of sc ience, m ath, and  engine ering will

commit to teach in America’s public schools for three to five years. In return, NSTP Fellows will receive

fellowships to an accredited education certification program, a loan repayment or cancellation option, and

a signing bonus to supplement entry-level salaries. A national roster of districts in need of qualified

teachers should be comp iled and matched w ith the roster of NSTP Fellows.

The National Security Teaching Program will place teachers in the classroom who have both a

teaching certification and a degree in their field. It will also encourage experienced professionals to teach,

bringing deep subjec t matter expertise and a wealth of experience into Am erica’s classrooms.16 These



professional scientists, mathematicians, and enginee rs from military duty, defense-related and aero space industries,

and national laboratories into careers teaching secondary school science and mathematics. See the Final R eport to

the U.S. Department of Defense on the Defense Reinvestment Initiative, Defense Reinvestment Initiative Advisory

Board, National Research Council, 1999. http://www.nap.edu.
17 As recommended by the National Academy of Science in Attracting Science  and Ma thematics Ph.D s to Seconda ry

School Education (Wash ington, DC : National A cademy P ress, 2000 ). 
18 The Eisenhower Professional Development Program (Title II of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, as

amended by the Improving America’s Schools Act of 1994) focuses on the professional development of mathematics

and science teachers. See U.S. Department of Education, Office of the Under Secretary, Planning and Evaluation

Service, Designing E ffective Professional Dev elopment: Le ssons from the E isenhower P rogram, Ex ecutive Summ ary

(Wash ington, DC : 1999). 
19 “ETS Report Discusses Teacher Quality,” NSTA  Reports , Dec. 2000-Jan. 2001, p. 11.
20 Before It’s Too Late, pp. 19, 26-30.
21 National W riting Proje ct, 1999 An nual Repo rt.
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lateral entrants might be Ph.Ds who have not found other suitable professional niches and “young” retired

people, such as those who  leave the military in their forties and fifties.17 Enab ling this latte r group  to

teach w ill also requ ire further  chang es in tax law s so that tho se receivin g retireme nt and p ension b enefits

are not pena lized undu ly for taking on a secon d education al career.

Section four must emphasize professional development focused on the needs of science and

mathem atics teach ers. On -going p rofession al develo pmen t for science  teachers is p articularly im portant,

as they must prepare their students to contend with the rapidly evolving pace of scientific innovation and

discovery. The Eisenhower Program run by the Department of Education to meet the professional

development need s of science and math teachers is a good exam ple of a program that works.18 It should

be ex pand ed an d resourced  accord ingly.

Professional development that involves a substantial number of contact hours over a long period

has a st ronge r impa ct on teachin g prac tice tha n pro fession al developm ent of lim ited du ration . Tod ay,

however, more than half of all science teachers in the United States report receiving no more than two

days of profession al developm ent per year.19 For this reason, we believe the emphasis of the National

Commission on Mathematics and Science Teaching for the 21st Century (the Glenn Commission) on

continuing professional education is right on the mark. The Glenn Commission emphasized Summer Institutes as

well as Inquiry Groups and distance learning through a dedicated Internet portal for on-going professional

education.20

Congress should also establish and fund a National Math & Science Project to provide

additional support for continuing professional development. Such a program can be modeled after the

Nation al Writin g Projec t, an outsta nding  examp le of univ ersity/district colla boration . Its goal has b een to

improve student writing and learnin g in K-12 and u niversity classrooms by providing schools, colleges,

and u niversities w ith an effe ctive profe ssional d evelopm ent mod el. The National W riting Project also

suggests itself as a model because it has been both cost-effective and has focused significant resources on

traditionally-neglected impoverished areas.21

All fifty states should also fund professional enrichment sabbaticals of various durations for

science teachers, and should do so w herever possible in concert with local universities, science museums,

and other research institutions. The federal government should strongly encourage and support the states

in such endeavors. A more widespread sabbatical system for science educators would also improve

liaison between secondary school teachers of science and math and university faculties adept in such

subjects. Some metropolitan areas in the United States have developed excellent working relationships

between high school teachers and both university and science museum faculties, and we encourage

Education  Departm ent officials to carefully study an d model th ese success stories. 



22 In lieu of or in addition to raising salaries, which may be restricted in some places by issues of inter-jurisdictional

equity and union complications, signing bonuses can be used to attract people to teaching.
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We rec ognize th at the wid espread  institution  of enrich ment sa bbaticals  for science  teachers w ould

be exp ensive, fo r it would  require a  person nel “floa t” to comp ensate for  teachers w ho are on  sabbatic al.

But this  should  be a long -term goal fo r science e ducato rs in at least gra des 7-1 2, whic h shou ld come  to

resemble pro fessional standard s at universities to the ex tent possible. 

W hile the National Security Science and Technology Education Act would provide

educationa l benefits and o ngoing pro fessional develop ment opp ortunities for those w ho choose to  teach, a

range of a ddition al actions a re need ed to imp rove both  teacher re cruitme nt and r etention  and the  overall

strength of school districts.

The anticip ated shortage of q uality teachers is a challeng e, but it also offers tremendous

oppo rtunity . As we renew ou r pool of teachers, we can produce an d train the best teachers with the best

curricula, the best texts, and the best teaching methods. It is clear, too, that if the general national teacher

shortage prob lem is not add ressed, efforts to address deficiencies in the science and mathematics arena

will not be met either. One cannot significantly improve the quality of science and math education

without improving edu cation in general. After all, science and math are taught in the same b uildings,

workin g und er the sam e systems an d bud gets, and  in the sam e genera l environ ment as  that in wh ich all

other subjects are taught. That is why ensuring a superior scientific and technical community, one that

satisfies both national economic and security needs, must start with reforming the edu cational system as a

whole.

In this light, the Commission recognizes the need to take immediate steps, beyond the National

Security Teaching Program, to attract much greater numbers of qualified graduates into the teaching

profession, an d to raise the qua lity of professional achieve ment across th e board. W e therefore

recomm end: 

! 12: The President should direct the Departm ent of Education to w ork with the states to devise a

com prehe nsive p lan to a vert a lo oming sh ortag e of quality te acher s. This p lan sh ould

emphasize raising teacher compensation, improving infrastructure support, reforming the

certifica tion pr ocess, a nd exp andin g existin g pro gram s target ed at d istricts w ith espe cially

acute pro blems. 

First, we mu st raise salaries for teachers, science and mathematics teachers in particular, to or

near commercial levels.22 As long as sh arp salary inequities ex ist between w hat science an d math teach ers

are paid  and w hat equ ivalently-ed ucated  professio nals ma ke in the p rivate sector , the nation ’s schoo ls will

lack the best qualified teachers in science and mathematics. Given the exigencies of the market, we see no

reason why science and math teachers should not earn more than other teachers even in the same school

system. 

While increased funding from the federal and state governments is needed to achieve this, public-

private an d comm unity-wid e partne rships th at link un iversities an d busin esses with  local scho ol districts



23 We note the successful example of the Long Beach Unified School District. Over the past five years, it has

partnered with California State University Long Beach (CSULB), and Long Beach City College, in collaboration

with additional local, regional, and national partners, to developed a seamless (preK-18) approach that has aligned

content stand ards, learning  methodo logy, and asse ssment from  pre-schoo l through the m asters level. T he aim is to

ensure coherent exit and en try expectations among the three institutions. The y have collaborated to a ddress

curriculum, p reparation , and profe ssional deve lopment issu es as well.
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could help fulfill both faculty and student needs throu gh endowm ents and other programs. 23 Endo wmen ts

are a proven means for enhancing professional competitiveness. Beyond their contribution to funding

higher teacher salaries, they involve corporate and private philanthropy more effectively in improving

American education. K-12 education should develop a resource base similar to that of higher education

with which to meet edu cational needs. The federal government—through the Department of Education, the

National Science Foundation, and the National Research Council—can also help by standing ready to provide

suppleme ntary or matc hing funds for c ommunitie s that take bold  local initiatives to re cruit and retain  quality

teachers. National, state, and local leaders should encourage corporate and private philanthropists to match disbursed

endowment money, and Congress should work to ensure enhanced corporate tax benefits for monies provided for

NSST EA science/math ed ucation purposes o f all sorts.

 

Endowment and other partnership programs could be used in several important ways, in addition

to raising tea cher salarie s. They ca n provid e the up -to-date labo ratory facilities th at are essen tial to

effective d iscovery-ba sed learn ing, and  that are us ually more  expen sive than  most loca l school d istricts

choose  to bear. W ithout in vestmen t by the fed eral governmen t and through th ese partn ership p rograms  in

the modernization of high school laboratory facilities, even the highest quality science teachers will be

unable to maximize their talents. Funds could also be used to develop innovative uses for technology such

as up-to-d ate mod ular texts in  science th at can be  conveyed  nationw ide throu gh the In ternet.

Finally, the se progra ms can  provide  studen t incentive s to choos e science  and m ath career s. This

may be th rough  summ er co-op p rograms —som ewhat a nalogou s to co-op p rograms  on the u niversity

level—where students take summer jobs or internships related to their interests at companies and

foundations that help endow the schools. Alternatively endowments might be used to pay students at the

high school level for taking courses in science and math beyond minimal requirements. Some believe that

it is foolish to let students work at fast food chains, for example, when they could be induced for similar

rewards to study physics and calculus. In lieu of, or in addition to, direct payment, students may be

offered scholarship money to be set aside for university tuition.

Second, we mu st improve infrastructure supp ort. Other knowledge-workers in the general

economy are the beneficiaries, on average, of ten times the basic infrastructure investment than that

afforded to teachers. This is a national disgrace. Beyond the laboratory facilities already mentioned,

admin istrative sup port and  resource s are need ed to ens ure a disc iplined  and safe  environ ment, an d to

provide  such see mingly b asic service s as desk s pace, telep hones , and co pying facilitie s. This w ill not only

help pr ovide a b etter edu cational en vironm ent but,  along w ith salary incr eases, will a lso help re store full

professional status to the teaching profession. This will go a long way toward attracting and retaining

high-quality teachers.

Third , we mu st create more flexible certification procedures to attract lateral e ntrants in to

education. We have already discussed the benefits of encouraging experienced professionals to become

K-12 educators and certification procedures should reflect these benefits. In general they should be

changed to emphasize teacher mastery of substance over matters of pedagogy at least at the grade 7-12

level.



24 “New Study Examines Why Minnesota Eighth Graders Scored High in TIMMS,” NSTA  Reports , Dec. 2000-Jan.

2001, p. 23.
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Four th, we sh ould  supp lemen t these m easures by expanding existing specially-targeted federal

programs for geographical and socio-economic zones with especially acute problems. Through the

National Security Teaching Program, we should strengthen federal loan repayment and cancellation

options for recent college graduates engaged in these programs and increase their salary and housing

benefits.  Supp lementa ry teacher train ing and  certification  program s should  be prov ided, as w ell, in

exchange for an additional commitment to teaching in selected public school systems. At the same time,

we recom mend  the follow ing: 

! 13: T he Pre sident a nd C ongr ess sho uld de vise a ta rgeted  prog ram  to stren gthen  the histo rically

black colleges and universities in our country, and should particularly support those that

emp hasize scienc e, math ematics, a nd eng ineering. 

Clearly, serio us edu cational im provem ent will co st mone y. It will also requ ire chan ges in

attitudes to ward ed ucation  professio nals. Bu t if the Am erican p eople w ant qua lity educatio n and  a truly

professio nal env ironme nt in sch ools that is co nduc ive to edu cational su ccess, the y will have to  deman d it,

pay for it, and show  greater resp ect to those  professio nals wh o deliver it.

We believe, however, that while more money for is a necessary condition for major improvement

in the education system, it is not a sufficient condition. Despite significant investments in special

programs, much professional attention, and significant expenditure of resources, many results of the

educational system are still disappointing. New and creative approaches are needed, including approaches

that harness the power of competition. As important, local communities must be empowered and involved

more fully in education, for nothing tracks more directly with high student performance as parental

involvemen t in their children’s  education. 

In addition to th e previous reco mmen dations, this Co mmission b elieves that core secon dary

school curricula should be heavier in science and mathematics, and should require higher levels of

proficien cy for all high  school stu dents. M any spec ialists believe  that trackin g math a nd scien ce stude nts

sometimes leads to a sharp deterioration of expectations, and hen ce discipline, in the lower tracks.

According to nearly all professional evaluations, such a deterioration of expectations is lethal to the

attitudes necessary to make the classroom experience work.24 Given the exigencies of advanced 21st

century economies, it is not good enough that we produce a sufficient elite corps of science, math, and engineering

professionals. We must raise levels of math, science, and technology literacy throughout our society. Among other

things, that mean s changing en during per ceptions tha t taking four year s of science an d math in high  school is on ly

for the “brainy”  elite. This is a pe rception tha t, ultimately, could c ause an eco nomic disa ster in this country.

Finally in this regard, as with nearly every other commission and professional study that has

looked at this problem, we favor more rigorous achievement goals for both American teachers and

students in science and math, and we favor making both accountable for improvements. We also believe

that science curricula, in particular, must be better designed to teach science for what it is: a way of

thinkin g and n ot just a b ody of facts.  In our ju dgme nt, too m uch h igh scho ol science  curricula  is still

distorted by inappropriate evaluation methods. If testing and evaluation methods for science education

better reflect the reality of science as a discovery-based rather than as a fact-based activity, it would be

easier to refo rm curric ula in an  approp riate fashio n as well.



25 National Science Board, Science & Engineering Indicators 2000, National Science Foundation, 2000 (NS B-00-1).
26 Ibid. According to the best estimates available, the numbers are 47.9 percent for China, 27.5 percent for Taiwan,

22.6 pe rcent for K orea, 54 .7 percen t for India, 52 .6 percen t for the United  Kingdo m, and 40 .5 percen t for Germ any.
27 New World Coming, p. 130.
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O ne related matter must be addressed. As noted earlier, increasing numbers of the qualified

engineers and scientists educated in the United States are coming from outside U.S. borders. Far from

being negative, the cycle of their coming and going to and from the United States helps sustains U.S.

needs. However, should they stop coming, or further accelerate their return home, the American

population alone may not be able to sustain the needs of the U.S. economy over the next decade.

Fully 37 percent of doctorates in natural science, 50 percent of doctorates in mathematics and

computer science, and 53 percent of doctorates in engineering at U.S. universities—the best in the

world—are aw arded to non-U.S. citizens.25 However, the percentage of science and engineering doctoral

recipients with firm plans to stay in the United States is declining.26 The growing emphasis on science and

technology in many foreign countries is enticing many U.S-trained foreign students to return to their countries of

origin, or to go  to other pa rts of the world . They are d oing so in incre asing numb ers. 

Given the uncertainty as to whether U .S. nationals alone can fill U.S. economic need s, Congress

should  adjust th e appro priate imm igration leg islation to m ake it easier fo r those no n-U.S . citizens w ith

critical educational and professional competencies to remain in the United States, and to become

American  citizen s shou ld they s o desir e. Th e Wh ite House O ffice of S cience and  Tech nolog y Policy,

along w ith the Imm igration an d Natu ralization S ervice an d the ap propriate  Cong ressional c ommittees, is

the proper place to design such ad justments.

W e believe strongly that America’s future depends upon the ability of its educational system

to produce students who constantly challenge current levels of innovation and push the limits of

techno logy and d iscovery. T hey are the  seed corn  of our futu re. Presid ential lead ership w ill be critical in

addres sing the in itiatives in ed ucation  address ed by this C ommission. T hat is wh y the Com mission  is

heartened to learn that the new administration has declared education to be its first priority. It is the right

choice.

IV.  The Human Requirements for National Security

A s it enters the 21st century, the United States finds itself on the brink of an unprecedented

crisis of competence in government. The maintenance of American power in the world depends on the

quality of U .S. gove rnmen t person nel, civil an d military, at a ll levels. W e must tak e imme diate action  in

the personn el area to ensure tha t the United S tates can meet fu ture challenges . 

In its Phase I report, this Commission asserted that “the ability to carry out effective foreign and

military polic ies require s not only a  skilled m ilitary, but talen ted profe ssionals in  all forms of  public

service as well.” 27 We rea ffirm here  our con viction th at the qu ality of person nel servin g in gove rnmen t is

critically important to U.S. national security in the 21st century. Th e excellence  of America n public serv ants is



28 Seeking a National Strategy, p. 9.
29 Panel on  Civic Tru st and Citizen  Respon sibility, A Government to Trust and Respect: Rebuilding Citizen-

Government Relations for the 21st Century (Washington, DC: National Academy of Public Administration, 1999), p.

iii.
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the foundatio n upon wh ich an effective n ational secur ity strategy must rest— in large part b ecause future  success will

require the mastery of advanced technology, from the economy to combat, as well as leading-edge concepts of

governance. We therefore repeat our conclusion from the Phase II report, that the United States “must strengthen

governm ent (civil and m ilitary) personn el systems in ord er to impro ve recruitme nt, retention, and  effectiveness at all

levels.”28 

In this light,  the declin ing orien tation tow ard gove rnmen t service as a p restigious c areer is dee ply

troubling. The problem manifests itself in different ways throughout various departments, agencies, and

the military services, yet all face growing difficulties in recruiting and retaining America’s most

promis ing talent.  These  deficits are tra ceable to s everal sou rces, one  of which  is that the su stained g rowth

of the U .S. econ omy has  created p rivate sector  opportu nities with  salaries and  advan cemen t potential w ell

beyond those provided by the government. This has a particular impact in shaping career decisions in an

era of rising  studen t debt load s. The c ontrast w ith the priv ate sector is als o organiz ational. In g overnm ent,

positions of responsibility and the ability to advance are hemmed in by multiple layers, even at senior

levels; in the private sector, both often come more quickly. Rigid, lengthy, and arcane government

personnel procedures—including those germane to application, compensation, promotion, retirement, and

benefits systems—also discourage some o therwise interested applicants.

Anoth er source  of the pro blem is th at there is n o single ov erarchin g motiva tion to en tice patriotic

Americans into public service as there was during the Cold War. Careers in government no longer seem

to hold o ut the prospect fo r highly reg arded se rvice to the  nation. M eanwh ile, the priv ate and n on-profit

sectors are now replete with opportunities that have broad appeal to idealistic Americans who in an earlier

time mig ht have  found  a home  within g overnm ent service . Gover nmen t has to com pete with  the priva te

sector not only in salary and benefits, then, but often in terms of the intrinsic interest of the work and the

sense of individ ual efficacy and fu lfillment that this work  bestows. 

At the same time, the trust that Americans have in their government is buffeted by worrisome

cynicism. Consistent criticism of government employees and agencies by politicians and the press has

magnified public dissatisfaction and lowered regard for the worthiness of government service. Political

candid ates runn ing “ag ainst W ashingto n” hav e fueled  the imp ression th at all govern ment is p rone to

management and services of a quality below that of similar organizations in the private sector. This is not

the case, b ut virtually ev ery Preside ntial cand idate in th e past thirty yea rs has de ployed ca mpaig n rhetoric

criticizing “the bloated bureaucracy” as a means of securing “outsider” status in the campaign. Neither

critics nor their audiences often differentiate between performance failures based on political

maneuvering and the efforts of apolitical professional public servants striving to implement policy. The

cumulative effect of this rhetoric on public attitudes toward the government is demonstrated in a 1999

study highlighting American frustration with “the poor performance of government” and “the absence of

effective public lead ership.”29 

A final reality is that today’s technological age has created sweeping expectations of speed,

accuracy, and customization for every product and service. G overnment is not immu ne to these

expectations, but its overall reputation remains that of a plodding bureaucracy. Talented people seeking

careers where they can quickly make a difference see government as the antithesis to best management

practices, despite many government improvements in this area. Part of the recruitment and retention



30 Seeking a National Strategy, p. 9. 
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problem, therefore, flows from the image of overall government management and must be addressed by

makin g govern ment m ore effective  and resp onsive at e very level.

The effect of these realities on recruiting and retention problems is manifest. The number of

applican ts taking th e Foreign  Service e ntrance  exam, fo r examp le, is dow n sharp ly and the  State

Department shows signs of a growing retention problem. The national security community also faces

critical problems recruiting and retaining scientific and information technology professionals in an

economy that has made them ever more valuable. The national security elements of the Civil Service face

similar pro blems, a nd thes e proble ms are m agnified  by the fact th at the Civ il Service is d oing little

recruiting  at a time w hen a retir ement w ave of ba by-boom ers is imm inent.

For the armed services, the aforementioned trends have widened the cultural gap between the

military and the country at large that continues to be affected by the abolition of the draft in the 1970s.

While Americans admire the military, they are increasingly less likely to serve in it, to relate to its real

dangers and hardships, or to understand its profound commitment requirements. With a total active

strength of 1.4 million, only one-half of one percent of the nation serves in the military. Military life and

values are thus v irtually unknow n to the vast ma jority of American s.  

The military’s capabilities, professionalism, and unique culture are pillars of America’s national

strength and leadership in the world. Without a renewed call to military service and systemic internal

personnel reform to retain quality people, the requisite leadership and professionalism necessary for an

effective military will be in jeopardy. For this reason, the Commission asserted in its Phase II report that

the “United States must strengthen the bonds between the American people and those of its members who

serve in the arm ed forces.” 30 We reaffirm that assertion here.

A. A NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR SERVICE TO THE NATION

T o remedy these problems, the Commission believes that a natio nal cam paign  to reinvig orate

and enhance the prestige of service to the nation is necessary to attract the best Americans to military and

civilian governm ent service. Th e key step in such  a campaign  must be to reviv e a positive attitude tow ard

public service. It has to be made clear from the highest levels that frustrations with particular government

policies or agencies should not be conveyed throu gh the denigration of federal employees en masse . Calls

for smaller government, too, should not be read  as indictments of the quality of government servants.

Instead, sp ecific issue s should  be add ressed on  the merits , while a b roader ca mpaig n shou ld be w aged to

stress the importan ce of public serv ice in a demo cracy. 

Implem enting su ch a cam paign re quires stro ng and  consisten t Presiden tial comm itment,

Congressio nal legislation, and  innovative de partmental action s throughou t the federal govern ment. W e

know this is a tall order, but we take heart in previous examples of such leadership. The clarion call of

President John F. K ennedy, encomp assed in but a few well-chosen remarks sp read over several speeches,

had enormous impact and inspired an entire generation to public service. We also remember how

President Ronald Reagan reinvigorated the spirit of the U.S. military after the tragedies of the Vietnam

War and subsequent periods of low funding and plummeting morale. What the President says, and how he



31 Our model is the N ational Defense Edu cation Act of the late 1950 s and 1960s, which  provided loan forg iveness

incentives for tho se willing to serve  in the military or teac h in schools w ith disadvan taged stude nts or in

disadvantaged areas. That act provided scholarships to those studying hard sciences and mathematics, as well as

those studying  critical foreign lan guages whe re the countr y at large confro nted significant d eficiencies. 
32 National S ecurity Edu cation Act 1 991 (P ublic Law 1 02-183 —D ecembe r 4, 1991 .)
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says it, matters. Moreover, only the President can shape the Executive Branch agenda to undertake the

changes needed  in U.S. personnel systems.

While the President’s involvement is central, other leaders must help build a new foundation for

public service. Congress must be convinced not only to pass the legislative remedies proffered below, but

also to change its own rhetoric to support national service. It must work with department heads and other

affected institutions to ensure that a common message is conveyed, and that Executive departments and

agencies have the flexibility they need to make real improvements.

Rhetoric alone, however, will not bring America’s best talent to public service. The Commission

believes that unless government service is made competitively rewarding to 21st century future leaders,

words will surely fade to inaction. Section II of this report highlighted the urgent national need for

outstand ing scien ce and te chnolo gy professio nals. So , too, does  governm ent need  high-qu ality people

with ex pertise in th e social scien ces, foreign  langua ges, and  huma nities. Th e decrea sed fun ding av ailable

for these p rograms  from un iversities an d foun dations m ay threaten  the ability of th e govern ment to

produ ce future  leaders w ith the req uisite kno wledge —in  foreign lan guages , econom ics, and h istory to

take several examples—to meet 21st century security challenges.

Therefore this Commission proposes a complement to the National Security Science and

Technology Education Act (NSSTEA ) presented in recommendation 11 of this report. As in the case of

the NSSTEA, which applies to math and hard science majors, we would extend scholarship and debt

relief benefits to those soc ial science, foreign lan guage, and  human ities students wh o serve the nation . We

therefore  make th e followin g recom mend ation:  

! 39: Congress should significantly expand the National Security Education Act (NSEA) to include

broad support for social sciences, humanities, and foreign languages in exchange for

military and civilian service to the nation.31

The cu rrent Na tional Se curity Ed ucation  Act (N SEA ) of 199 1 provid es limited  unde rgraduate

scholarships and graduate fellowships for students to study certain subjects, including foreign language

and foreign area studies. The Act also allows the use of funds at institutions of higher learning to develop

faculty expertise in the languages and cultures of less common ly studied countries. Recipients of these

funds  incur an  obligation  either to w ork for an  office or age ncy of the fe deral gov ernme nt involv ed in

national security affairs, or to pursue careers as educators for a period equal to the time covered by the

scholarship.32 

An ex pand ed Ac t would  increase th e subje cts curren tly designa ted for stu dy, offering  one- to

four-year sch olarship s good fo r study at qu alified U .S. univ ersities and  colleges. U pon co mpletion of their

studies, re cipients c ould fu lfill their service  in a num ber of w ays: in the ac tive duty U .S. military; in

Nation al Gua rd or Re serve un its; in nation al security de partme nts and  agencies  of the Civ il Service; o r in

the Foreign Service. To prepare students to fulfill their service requirements, the scholarship program



33 The Marine Corps PLC scholarship program is similar to the ROTC program, but is not affiliated with a particular

learning institution a nd is not tied to  an actual cad re unit at a spec ific school.
34 A limited version of this loan reduction concept is currently under development in a portion of the Civil Service.

See “Proposed Rules—Repayment of Student Loans,” Federal Register, June 22, 2000, pp. 38791-38794.
35 Paul C. Lig ht and Virg inia L. Tho mas, The Merit and Reputation of an Administration: Presidential Appointees on

the Appoin tments Process  (Washington, DC: The Brookings Institution and The Heritage Foundation, April 28,

2000), p. 3.
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should include a training element. One model of this training might be a civilian equivalent of the

Reserve O fficers Training C orps (RO TC) or P latoon Leade r Course (P LC).33 

The A ct should  also prov ide for tho se who  choose g overnm ent service  after com pleting th eir

education. In those cases, the Act could offer several sorts of incentives in lieu of scholarships foregone.

One su ch incen tive wou ld be the  deferral of e ducatio nal loan  repayme nt while  individ uals serve  in

government. Another would reduce school loan principal amounts by a set percentage for every year the

individ ual stays in g overnm ent service  up to com plete rep ayment. 34 In such c ases, the g overnm ent wou ld

assume the financial obligations of the graduate, so that neither financial nor educational institutions

suffer.

The Commission believes the combination of the NSSTEA for math and science, and for other

majors this significan tly expanded  NSE A will prep are America ns for many form s of service and m ore

generally h elp recru it high-qu ality civil service a nd milita ry personn el.

B. THE PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS PROCESS

A  concerte d camp aign to im prove th e attractiven ess of servic e to the na tion is the firs t step in

ensuring that talented people continue to serve in govern ment. Howeve r, fundamental changes are also

needed to personnel management systems throughout the national security agencies of government. Not

least among the institutions needing reform is the Presidential appointments system.

The problem with government personnel starts at the top. Unlike many other countries, the

United  States staffs  the high  levels of its na tional gov ernme nt with m any outsid e, non-ca reer perso nnel.

The m ost senior o f these are P residentia l appoin tees who se position s require  Senate  confirm ation. W hile

career personnel provide much-needed expertise, continuity, and professionalism, Presidential appointees

are a source of many valuable qualities as well—fresh ideas, experience outside government, specialized

expertise, management skills, and often an impressive personal dynamism. They also ensure political

accountability in policy execution, by transmitting the President’s policies to the departments and

agencies of government. Indeed, the tradition of public-spirited citizens coming in and out of government

is an old and honorable one, serving the country well from the days of George Washington. This infusion

of outside skills is truly indispensable today, when the private sector is the source of so much of the

country’s managerial and technological innovation.

What a tragedy, then, that the system for recruiting such outside talent has broken down.

According to a recent study, “the Founders’ model of presidential service is near the breaking point” and

“the presiden tial appointme nts process no w verges on  complete collap se.”35 The ordeal to which outside

nomin ees are su bjected  is so great— above a nd be yond w hatever fin ancial or ca reer sacrifice  is

involved —as to  make it p rohibitive  for man y individu als of talent a nd ex perienc e to accep t public

service. To take a vivid recent example: “The Clinton Administration . . . had great difficulty filling key

Energ y Depar tment p ositions ov erseeing  the disp osal of nu clear was te becau se most ex perts in th e field



36 Norman Ornstein and Thomas Donilon, "The Confirmation Clog," Foreign  Affairs, November/December 2000, p.

91.
37 Defense S cience B oard, Final Report of the Defense Science Board Task Force on Human Resources Strategy

(Wash ington, DC : Office of the Se cretary of D efense, Feb ruary 200 0), p. 41. 
38Ornstein and Donilon, p. 89.
39 Defense Science Board, p. D-6.
40 The rece ntly-rescinded  Executive O rder 128 34, signed  by Preside nt Clinton on  January 20 , 1993, his first d ay in

office, extended to five years the previous one-year ban on an ex-official’s appearance before his or her former

agency. T his restriction wa s placed o n the most sen ior preside ntial appoin tees. All forme r employe es face certain

limitations, but Senate-confirmable employees paid at the EL-V or EL-IV level (and non-career SES appointees
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came d irectly or indir ectly from th e nuclea r industr y and we re thus rej ected for th eir perceiv ed con flicts

of interest.”36 The prob lem takes several form s. 

First, there are extraordinary— and lengthen ing—delay s in the vetting and confirma tion process.

On average, the process for those appointees who required Senate confirmation has lengthened from

about tw o and o ne-half m onths in  the early 19 60s to an  extraord inary eight a nd on e-half mo nths in

1996 —su ggesting  that man y sub-cab inet positio ns in the  new ad ministratio n will be  fortunate  to be in

place by the fall of 2001.37 As Norman Ornstein and Thomas Donilon point out: “The lag in getting

people into office seriously impedes good governanc e. A new president’s first year—clearly the most

important year for accomplishments and the most vulnerable to mistakes—is now routinely impaired by

the lack of supporting staff. For executive agencies, leaderless periods mean decisions not taken,

initiatives not launch ed, and acc ountability not up held.”38 The result is a gross distortion of the

Constitutional process; the American people exert themselves to elect a President and yet he is impeded

from even beginning to carry out his mandate until one-sixth of his term has elapsed.

Second, the ethics rules—conflict of interest and financial disclosure requirements—have

prolifera ted beyo nd all p ropor tion to th e point w here the y are no t only a s ource o f excessive d elay bu t a

prohibitive obstacle to the recruitment of honest men and wom en to public service. Stacks of different

background forms covering much of the same information must be completed for the White House, the

Senate, and  the FBI (in ad dition to the finan cial disclosure form s for the Office of G overnmen t Ethics).

These disclosure requirements put appointees through weeks of effort and often significant expense. The

Defense Dep artment and Senate A rmed Services Com mittee routinely force nominees to divest

completely their holdings related to the defense industry instead of exploring other options such as blind

trusts, discretionary waivers, and recusals.39 This impedes recruiting high-level appoin tees whose

knowledge of that industry should be regarded as a valuable asset to the office, not reason for

disqualification.

The com plexity of the ethics rules  is not only a barrier and  a time-consum ing burde n before

confirmation; it is a source of traps for unwary but honest officials after confirmation. This is despite the

fact that the U.S. federal government is remarkable for the rarity of real corruption in high office

compared to many other advanced societies. Yet we proliferate “scandals” because of appearances of

improp rieties, or inad vertent b reaches o f highly tech nical pro visions. W orse, these  rules are in creasing ly

matters of criminal rather than administrative remedies. It appears to us that those who have w ritten these

conflict of interest regulations themselves have little conflict of experience in such ma tters.

Third , and closely related, are  the post-employment restrictions that a new recruit knows he or

she must endu re, particularly appointees subject to Senate confirmation. We will simply cease to attract

talented o utsiders w ho hav e a track reco rd of suc cess if the p rice for a few  years of gov ernme nt service is

to forsake not only income but work in the very fields in which they had demonstrated talent and found

success. The recent trend has been to add to the restrictions. However, we applaud the recent revocation

of Executive Order 12 834 as an impo rtant step in removing some unn ecessary restrictions.40



whose salaries fall within this range) face additional regulations potentially very harmful to their post-service

careers. Under Executive Order 12834, they could not lobby their former agency for five years, while other

appointees are restricted only for one year. See Defense Science Board, p. D-7 and the relevant section of the U.S.

Code, 18 USC §207.
41 Defense Science Board, pp. 42-43.
42 Ibid ., p. 43.
43Ibid ., p. 44.
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A fourth dimen sion of the problem is the pro liferation of Presidential-appointee po sitions. In the

last 30 years, the number of Senate-confirmable Presidential-appointee positions throughout the federal

government has quadrupled, from 196 to 786. Within the Defense Department, the figure has risen from

31 to 45 during the same period.41 The growing number of appointees contributes directly to the backlog

that slows the confirmation process. It also makes public service in many of these positions less attractive;

as the Defense Science B oard noted in the case of the Defense D epartment, “an assistant secretary post

may be less attractive bu ried several layers below  the secretary than as a n umber tw o or three job.” 42

Moreo ver, Presid ential app ointme nts can h ardly serve a s a transm ission be lt of Presid ential auth ority if

multiple layers of political ap pointees diffus e accountab ility and make de partments an d agencies m ore

cumbersome and less responsive. And it runs glaringly counter to the trend in today’s private sector

toward flatter and leaner managemen t structures.

Finally, the appointments process feeds the pervasive atmosphere of distrust and cynicism about

government service. The encrustation of complex rules is based on the presumption that all officials, and

especially those with experience in or contact with the private sector, are criminals waiting to be

unmasked. Congress and the media relish accusations or suspicions, whether substantiated or not. Yet the

U.S. government will not be able to function effectively unless public service is restored to a place of

honor and prestige, especially for private citizens who have achieved success in their chosen  fields.

We need to rebuild the present system nearly from the ground up, and the beginning of a new

administration is the ideal time to start. Our recommendations support those made in the Defense Science

Board’s Human Resource Study, in the joint survey undertaken by the Brookings Institution and the

Heritage Foundation, and by Norman Ornstein and Thomas Donilon. We therefore recommend the

followin g: 

! 40: The Executive and Legislative Branches should cooperate to revise the current Presidential

appointee process by reducing the im pediments that have m ade high-level public service

undesirable to many  distinguished Americans. Specifically, they should reduce the num ber

of Senate confirmed and non-career SES positions by 25 percent; shorten the appointment

process; and moderate draconian ethics regulations.

Reduc ing non-caree r positions wou ld, as the Defen se Science B oard has no ted, “allow m ore

upward career mobility for Senior Executive Service employees and provide greater continuity and

corporate memory in conducting the day-to-day business affairs of the Defense Department during the

transition betwe en admin istrations.”43 Recommendation 43 below to create a National Security Service

Corps should help ensure that career employees develop the qualifications to be eligible to hold senior

position s throug hout th e govern ment.

The aim of reducing the number of Presidential appointees is not to weaken Presidential political

authority over the bureaucracy, but to eliminate the excessive layering that clogs the government’s

functioning in addition to slowing the appointment process. That said, an exact balance between political

and career appointees cannot be specified in the abstract. Both groups include skilled and talented people.



44 Ornstein and Donilon, p. 97. We also advocate accelerating the appointment process for the 80 key science and

technology personnel in government. See Section II above, and Science  and Te chnolo gy in the N ational In terest:

The Presiden tial Appointme nts Process  (Washington, DC: National Academies of Science, June 30, 2000). The 80

positions of which we speak are listed on p. 8.
45Ornstein and Donilon, p. 94.
46 Ibid ., p. 95.
47 Former F BI (and  CIA) D irector W illiam We bster has no ted that these files ar e “often freighted  with hearsay,

rumor, innuendo, and unsubstantial allegations.” Quoted in ibid ., p. 95.
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But Presidents should be held to a qualitative standard—that political appointees, whether for

Amb assadors  or for policym aking p ositions in  Wash ington, s hould  be chos en for the  real talents th ey will

bring and not the campaign contributions they brought. [See recommendation 23]

To streamline and shorten the current appointment process, the President and leaders of the new

Congress sh ould mee t as soon as possib le to agree on the follow ing measu res. 

! CONFIRM THE NATIONAL SECURITY TEAM FIRST. By tradition, the Senate Foreign Relations,

Armed Services, and Intelligence committees hold hearings before inauguration on the nominees

for Secretaries of State and Defense and the Director of Central Intelligence, and vote on

inauguration day. This practice should continue. Future Presidents should also present to the

Senate no later than inauguration day his nominees for the top ten positions at State and at

Defense and the top three posts at CIA. Leaders of the relevant committees should agree to move

the full slate of appointments to the full Senate within 30 days of receiving the nomination

(barring som e serious legitimate con cern abou t an individu al nominee ).44

! REDUCE AND STANDARDIZE PAPERWORK REQUIREMENTS. The “Transition to Governing

Project”  jointly un dertaken  by the A merican  Enterp rise Institute a nd the B rooking s Institution  is

developing software that will enable appointees to collect information once and direct it to the

necessary forms. The new President should direct all relevant agencies and authorities to accept

these computerized forms and  to streamline the paperwork requiremen ts for future appointees.45

! REDUCE THE NUMBER OF NOMINEES SUBJECT TO FULL FBI BACKGROUND CHECKS. Full field

investigations should be required only for national security or other sensitive top-level posts.

Most o ther app ointees n eed on ly abbrevia ted back ground check s, and p art-time or les ser posts

need only simple identification checks.46 The risks to the Republic of such an approach are minor

and manageable, and are far outweighed by the benefit that would accrue in saved resources and

expedited  vetting. 

! LIMIT ACCESS TO FULL FBI FILES. Distribu tion of raw  FBI files sh ould b e severely restr icted to

the chairman and ranking minority member of the confirming Senate committee.47 Nothing d eters

the recruitmen t of senior people  more than th e fear that their private lives will be shredded by the

leakage of su ch material to  the national m edia. 

To significantly revise current conflict-of-interest and ethics regulations,  the President and

Congressional leaders should meet quickly and instruct their top aides to make recommendations

within 90 days of January 20, 2001. This Commission endorses retention of basic laws and

regulations that prevent bribery and corrupt practices as well as the restrictions in the U.S. Code

that ban former officials from lobbying their former agencies for one year. We also endorse

lifetime prohibitions against acting as a representative of a foreign government and against

making a formal appearance in reference to a “particular matter” in which he or she participated

personally and substantially, or a matter under his or her official responsibilities. However, the

Commission recom mends two imp ortant actions:



48 According to the National Center for Education Statistics, 30 to 35 percent of students at three different grade

levels performed below the “basic” level of civics knowledge. 38 percent at the 4 th grade level, 41 percent at the 8 th

grade level, and 59 percent at the 12th grade level performed below the “basic” level of U.S. history knowledge.

Roughly 3 0 percen t of students at all gra de levels pe rformed b elow the “ba sic” level in geo graphy.
49 There ar e indications th at retention m ay be a loo ming conc ern as well. Ac cording to  data prov ided by the S tate

Department, while most Foreign Service entering classes have shown attrition rates between 12 and 17 percent by

the eighth year of service, two recent classes show figures at 23 and 32 percent. These indications are not conclusive

but they are sup ported b y two majo r studies on d epartmen tal talent manag ement, one  complete d by Mc Kinsey &

Comp any for the de partment an d the other b y the Overse as Presenc e Advisor y Panel. B oth found tha t while

qualified ap plicants value d faster adva ncement a nd greater a utonomy, it is pr ecisely those thing s, along with qu ality

management and respect for their family situations, they found lacking once in the Foreign Service.
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! Conduct a comprehensive review of the regulations and statutory framework covering

Preside ntial ap pointm ents to en sure tha t regula tions do  not exce ed statu tory req uirements . 

! Make  blind tru sts, discretio nary w aivers, a nd recu sals mo re easily a vailab le as altern atives to

complete  divestiture of finan cial and b usiness ho ldings of co ncern. 

The conflict of interest regime should also be decriminalized. Technical or inadvertent

misstatements on complex disclosure forms, or innocent contacts with the private sector, should not be

presumptively criminal. The Office of Government Ethics should be enabled and encouraged to enforce

the disclosure and post-employment statutes as civil or administrative matters; to decide questions

expeditiously; and to see its job as clearing the innocent, as well as pursuing wron gdoers.

These recommendations can be accomplished through Executive Branch action, such as that

which rescinded Executive Order 12834. Other recommendations, however, will require Congressional

concu rrence an d action . We th erefore ur ge the ne w Presid ent to take th e initiative im mediate ly with

Congress to a gree on future  statutory reforms. 

C. THE FOREIGN SERVICE

A n effective and motivated Foreign Service is critical to the success of the Commission’s

restructuring proposal for the State Department [see Section III above].Yet among career government

systems, the Foreign Service, which is set apart from other civilian personnel systems by its specialized

entrance pro cedures an d up-or-out ap proach to pro motion, is mo st in need of rep air. 

While  some b elieve the F oreign S ervice ha s retained  much  of its historica l allure and  cachet,

many clo se observ ers conten d that the  Foreign  Service n o longer a ttracts or retain s the qu ality of peop le

needed to meet the diplomatic challenges of the 21st century. Overall educational competence in areas

crucial to a quality Foreign Service—including history, geography, economics, humanities, and foreign

languages—is declining, resulting in a shrinking pool of those with the requisite knowledge and skills for

this service.48 The proposed revision to the National Security Education Act [recommendation 39 above] is

one respo nse to this deficit.

Data indicate that recruitment is currently the Foreign Service’s major concern.49 There are now

25 pe rcent few er peop le taking th e entran ce exam  as there w ere in the m id-198 0s. Oth er careers, in

corporations and non-governmental organizations, now offer many of the same opportunities on which

the Foreign Service used to hold the monopoly: living overseas, learning foreign languages, and

developing negotiating experience. These other opportunities generally pay better, do not entail the same



50 The State -commissio ned repo rt by McK insey & Co mpany, The War for Talent: Maintaining a Strong Talent Pool,

emphasized that for the State Department to sustain its talent base, it must improve talent management. The final

report of the Overseas Presence Advisory Panel built on McKinsey’s finding and highlighted that “private sector

managers were almost twice as likely as public-sector managers to give high performers the best development

opportunities and fast-track growth. More than 70 percent of the private-sector managers viewed motivating and

attending to people as a prime priority, while less than 30 percent of State Department managers interviewed

considered it a top priority.” [Overseas Presence Advisory Panel, p. 52.] 
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level of austerity and danger often faced by Foreign Service officers posted abroad, and do not impose the

same constraints on two-career families.

Beyond  this lack of fle xibility, ma ny of the S tate Dep artmen t’s own  policies are  detrimen tal to

attracting and keeping the highest quality people. The recruiting process is exceedingly slow, often taking

two years from written exam to the first day of work. At a time when potential officers have many other

career choices the y may elect, this is a fatal weakn ess. 

The oral exam also works at odds with the goal of attracting those with the range of knowledge

(foreign p olicy, econo mics, cu ltural stud ies) and s kills (langu ages, lead ership, tec hnolog y) necessar y to

an effective Foreign Service. The exam’s “blindfolding” policy, whereby the examiners who decide who

enters the Service know nothing about an applicant’s background, has the admirable goal of ensuring a

level playing field. But it runs completely counter to common sense in selecting the most qualified

applicants.

The lac k of profe ssional ed ucation al oppo rtunities cu rrently afford ed Fore ign Serv ice officers is

also a problem both for the quality of those who stay and as a reason for those who leave. While the

Foreign Service certainly needs more training in languages and emerging global issues, recent studies find

an add itional pro blem in volving  the lack of  effective m anagem ent and  leadersh ip throu ghout th e State

Depa rtment. 50 We therefore recommend the following:

! 41: The President should order the overhauling of the Foreign Service system by revamping the

examination process, dramatically improving the level of on-going professional education,

and m aking lea dership a  core valu e of the S tate Dep artme nt.

In order to revam p the exam  process, changes m ust be ma de to shorten the hiring  process

dramatically without compro mising the comp etitiveness of the system. The Commission is encouraged

by the use  of the sho rter Altern ative Ex aminatio n Prog ram (A EP) w hich allow s applica nts (now  limited to

current government employees) to advance to the oral examination on the basis of their professional

experience. Contingent upon evaluation of its success, this program should be broadened and other

innovative ap proaches en couraged. If the w ritten exam is retaine d, it might be ad ministered by co mputer,

allowing app licants to sit for the test at different times th roughou t the year.

In addition, the oral exam’s blindfolding policy should end. While  we symp athize w ith the aim

of fair cons ideration  for all, and  with the  State D epartm ent’s eag erness to a void lega l harassm ent, this

approach seriously damages the effectiveness of the examination process. It omits consideration of the

professio nal and  other ex perienc es cand idates m ay bring to  the Fore ign Serv ice. It also ma kes it

impossible for examiners to counsel applicants on the appropriateness of their backgrounds to particular

cones (political, economic, consular, public diplomacy, or administrative). There is no legal requirement

for this practice.

A successful Foreign Service also requires officers who are consistently building new knowledge

and skills. As we recommend below for the Civil Service, the Commission endorses a 10-15 percent



51 Ibid ., p. 55.
52 The Commission considers personnel from the Departments of State (excluding the Foreign Service), Defense,

Commerce, Justice, and Treasury and members of the Intelligence Community to constitute the core national

security members of the Civil Service. Members of the Intelligence Community are governed by separate personnel

regulations and authorities.
53 On the general question, compare the pessimistic study led by Paul Volcker [The National Commission on the

Public Se rvice, Leadership for America: Rebuilding the Public Service (Washington, DC: The National Commission

on the Public Service, 1989)] with the more optimistic assessment of Joel D. Aberbach and Bert A. Rockma n [In the

Web of Politics: Three Decades of the U.S. Federal Executive (Wash ington, DC : Brook ings Institution P ress, 2000 ).]
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increase in personnel to allow for that proportion of the overall service to be in training at any given

point.51 Current State Department professional development, focused mostly on languages, must be

greatly expanded to ensure a diplomatic corps on the cutting edge of 21st century policy and management

skills. We agree with the recommendations of McKinsey and the Overseas Presence Ad visory Panel that call for a

full range of mandatory educational courses in functional topics, languages, leadership, and management. Training

milestones should be me t in advance of promo tions or advanceme nts to supervisory positions.

Beyond  problem s with the  exam p rocess an d the lack  of profess ional de velopm ent prog rams, all

levels of the State Department suffer from a lack of focus on leadership and management. Improv ements

will requ ire a cultur al shift that m ust flow fro m the top . We u rge futur e Presid ents and  Secretarie s of State

in selecting senior State Department officials to consider management strengths and departmental

leadersh ip abilities in  addition  to substa ntive ex pertise. O ur prop osal for restru cturing th e State

Department [recomm endation 19] is also aimed at fostering better managem ent skills.

At lower levels, too, th e State Dep artment mu st develop sou nd talent ma nagemen t practices. We

endorse many of the McKinsey report’s findings: allow leaders more discretion in making key talent

decisions; reduce time-in-grade requirements to allow the best performers to advance more quickly; and

improve feedback to allow managers to gain from insights provided both from above and below.

Most of these problems can be handled effectively by the State Department without additional

legislative mand ate; yet some of these ch anges, particularly pro moting pro fessional educ ation, require

Congress to appropriate additional funds. The Department of State estimates that it would cost $200

million annu ally to create a 10-15 p ercent training float. T he Com mission end orses such an  investment. 

Additionally, the Commission believes we must restore the external reputation of those who serve

our nation thro ugh diplo matic careers. A s a means of ac hieving this, we recommend changing the

Foreign  Service’s na me to th e U.S. D iplom atic Service. This rhetorical change will serve as a needed

reminder that this group of people does not serve the interest of foreign states, but is a pillar of U.S.

nation al secu rity.

D. THE CIVIL SERVICE52

W hile there is disagreem ent as to the exten t of the crisis in Civil Serv ice quality, there are

clearly specific problems requiring substantial and immediate attention.53 These include: the aging of the

federal workforce; the institutional challenges of bringing new workers into government service; and

critical gaps in recruiting and retaining information technology professionals and those with less-common

language skills. Most striking is how many of these problems are self-inflicted to the extent that

departmen tal authority already provid es some rem edy if only the institutional w ill and bud getary

resources were also available. Fixing these problems will make a major contribution to improving

recruitment and retention.



54 U.S. Office  of Person nel Man agement, The Fact Book: Federal Civilian Workforce Statistics (Washington, DC:

Office of Personnel Management, September 1999).
55 U.S. Office  of Person nel Man agement a nd Senio r Executive s Associatio n, Survey of Senior Executive Service

(Washington, DC: Office of Personnel Management, 1999); United States General Accounting Office, Senior

Executive Service: Retirement Trends Underscore the Importance of Succession Planning (Washington, DC:

General Acco unting Office, May 200 0), p. 2. This latter docum ent offers startling figures for individual departments:

77 percent of those at the Department of Commerce, 74 percent of those at the Department of Defense, and 71

percent of those at the Department of the Treasury will be eligible for regular retirement by 2005 (p. 46).
56 The Office of the Secretary of Defense has received between 100 and 140 applications each year since 1997 for

six to eight open PMI positions. Data provided by the OSD, July 7, 2000.
57 Booz -Allen & H amilton, Inc., Emplo yee Rec ruitment a nd Rete ntion Su rvey Resu lts, August 30 , 2000, 

pp. 33.
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A prom inent pr oblem  confron ting all of th e Civil S ervice is its agin g workfo rce. Th e post-W orld

War II baby-boomer generation heeded President Kennedy’s call to government service in unprecedented

numbers, but the first of this age cohort will turn 55 in 2001. A retirement wave that will continue for the

next eighteen  years will reach crisis prop ortions in man y departmen ts. Nearly 60 pe rcent of the entire

civilian  workf orce is e ligible  for early o r regular retirem ent tod ay.54 Within that overall figure, 27 percent

of the career Senior Executive Service (SES) is eligible for regular retirement now; 70 percent will be

eligible within five years.55 This growing retirement wave is exacerbated by the small numbers of

employees in their twenties and thirties in most agencies. When agencies such as the Department of

Defense and those within the Intelligence Community chose to downsize through hiring freezes, they

contributed  to this trend. 

While some have argued that the “Generation X” cohort is less inclined toward government

employment, our analysis suggests that this cohort does see government as one of several desirable career

tracks. If recruiting were resumed, many within this age group would seek federal jobs. This is suggested

by the fact that the one current mechanism for bringing graduate students into government—the

Presidential Management Internship program—has remained highly competitive.56 

Yet there are still two major problems in converting interest in government positions to actual

service . First, m any you ng ad ults ha ve com pleted  or are en rolled  in grad uate sc hool, a nd th us carr y a

much heavier student loan burden than their predecessors. Our recommendations for expanding student

loan forgivenes s programs [reco mmen dations 11  and 39] sh ould help m itigate this problem . 

Secon d, the len gth and  comple xity of mos t applicatio n and  security clear ance pr ocesses is

devastating in an economy where private sector firms can make on-the-spot offers. In a survey of

employees from  the Depa rtments of Co mmerce an d the Treasu ry, fully 54 percent of T reasury

respondents and 73 percent of Commerce respondents reported that it took at least four months to receive

an offer from the time they submitted an application.57 Departments must shorten the appointment and

security clearance process.

Yet a third major problem for the civil service is the difficulty of attracting and retaining

information technology (IT) professionals who are in great demand throughout the economy. To meet

expected deman d, the nation will need an additional 13 0,000 new  IT workers each year through at least

2006 . The fed eral governmen t will also ne ed mor e IT capa bility, requir ing con stant hirin g to keep  up with

requirements. The strong demand for IT professionals in the private sector will insure a continuing pay

gap between public and private opportunities, making it even more difficult for the government to attract

neede d talent. T his is com poun ded b y a growin g “spee d-to-seat m etric”— a measu re of the tim e taken to

recruit, hire, and place an employee. It means that some government IT projects with compressed life-



58 CIO Co uncil, Meeting the Federal IT Workforce Challenge (Washington, DC: CIO Council, June 1999), p. 15.
59 Ibid ., p. 11.
60 Evidenc e provide d by the N ational Secu rity Agency.
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cycles, including some too sensitive to contract out, may expire before a new hire can even start the

project. 58 

Beyond recruiting difficulties, the federal government faces significant IT retention challenges.

Defic iencie s in gov ernm ental o ccup ationa l structu res and  positio n descriptions con tribute  to the lo ss of IT

personnel to the private sector. Corporations can alter the role of IT personnel rapidly as technology

advances, while government position structures are comparatively sluggish. As a result, IT position

descriptions in th e governm ent often do n ot match those  in the private sector. 59 

These trend s pose particular p roblems for the  national security com munity. IT pro fessionals are

needed not only for crucial support functions b ut also to help run sophisticated intelligence platforms.

Lengthy security clearance processes and less competitive compensation packages make recruiting high-

quali ty IT per sonn el for these pu rposes very di fficult.  Ther e are also reten tion p roblem s as younger IT

civil servants are lured away by the private sector. The National Security Agency (NSA) reports growing

attrition rates particularly among young professionals, the group most skilled in new technologies and

most in demand.60

There is a corresponding problem, though of lesser magnitude, for less common (“low density”)

languages. The United States faces a broader range of national security challenges in the post-Cold War

world, requiring policy analysts and intelligence personnel with expertise in more countries, regions, and

issues. The people most likely to bring these skills are native speakers of other languages with direct

cultural ex perienc es; yet mem bers of th is group  often face  the greates t difficulties in  getting a se curity

clearanc e. We th erefore rec ommend the  followin g: 

! 42: The President should order the elimination of  recruitment hurdles for the Civil Service,

ensure a faster and easier hiring process, and see to it that strengthened professional

education a nd retention p rogram s are worthy  of full fund ing by Co ngress.

The federal governmen t must significantly increase recruiting programs through programs like

the National Security Education Act [recommendation 39], which will link educational benefits to a

service req uireme nt. To an ticipate the  coming  bow w ave of retirem ents, the g overnm ent need s to adop t a

range of policies that make hiring and promotion practices more flexible.

Some progress has been made, particularly in the IT field, in shortening the length of the hiring

process. This is crucial to improving government competitiveness. Organizations like the Central

Intelligence Agency (for its non-clandestine employees) have authorized recruiters to negotiate on-the-

spot offers—including compensation packages—contingent upon successful completion of background

investigation and polygraph requirements. These programs should be generalized throughout the national

security com mun ity, not least for c ritical scienc e and tec hnolog y personn el.

The security clearance process itself must be revamped to provid e for more  efficient an d timely

processing of applications. There are several ways to go about this. One is to re-code intelligence

comm unity pos itions to allow  some em ployees to sta rt work b efore receiv ing the m ost sensitive  security

clearances. A bipartisan Executive-Legislative commission could be helpful in examining other methods

of streamlin ing the se curity clearan ce proce ss, while m aintainin g the rigor re quired  for nation al security

positions.



61 Examples include recruitment and retention bonuses, the use of special pay scales for specific types of

professionals, and pay banding whereby agencies would have greater flexibility in allocating personnel funds among

employee s of different qu ality and skills. Ne w regulations c urrently unde r review at O PM w ould allow d epartmen ts

to repay federally funded student loans by $6,000 a year up to a maximum of $40,000. See “Proposed

Rules—Repayment of Student Loans.” 
62 Overseas Presence Advisory Panel, p. 55.
63 The Director of Central Intelligence (DCI) currently has the authority and funding to conduct a five-year pilot

program through which he can hire up to 39 technical specialists in critical functions and pay them on the basis of

market standards rather than on the federal pay scale. The Federal Bureau of Investigation has a similar program.
64 CIO Council, p. 13. On the CIO Council, see note 14 in Section I.
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The U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM ) and individual agency personnel offices have

designed many incentive prog rams to recruit and retain quality employees.61 But many departments and

agencies have not used these programs for lack of funds. Because all incentive programs are drawn from

the same pool of money as that for salaries, administrators must trade off incentives for some employees

against the ability to hire ad ditional person nel. Additional funds must be provided to maximize agencies’ options

in recruiting and retaining high-quality personnel.

Similarly, existing au thorities provide fu nds for professio nal education . Such op portunities are

crucial in maintaining a knowledgeab le cadre of national security professionals. Supporting employees’

desire for p rofession al develo pmen t is also a me ans of en suring re tention. Y et the deg ree of dow nsizing in

national security agencies has yielded a system whereby the workload of an employee on training must be

split among others in the office, creating a powerful disincentive for managers to allow their best

employees to p ursue these op portunities. A s a complem ent to proposa ls made for the F oreign Service, the

Comm ission would apply the recommendation of the U.S. Overseas Presence Panel to all national

security departments and agencies: that “the workfo rce structure and  resources availab le for staff should

take into account the 10-15 percent of employees who will be in training. . .at any given time.”62 Thus

“full staffing” of a department or agency should be defined as a number ten to fifteen percent greater than

the number of available positions.

W e also need to give special priority to measures to secure and retain information technology

(IT) talent in the most mission-critical areas while finding ways to outsource support functions. 

For the mission-critical areas, this means using e xisting a nd seek ing ad ditiona l autho rities to

allow direct-hiring and to provide for more market-based compensation. While the government cannot

completely close the pay gap with the private sector, higher salaries, signing bonuses, and performance

reward s can na rrow it. So me agen cies have  begun  this effort b y paying sen ior IT prof essionals m arket-

based salaries.63 

Further, the Commission endorses the recommendation of the CIO Council, a group of

departmen tal and agenc y Chief Informa tion Officers, to use a nd exp and existing  OPM  authorities to lift

pay cap restrictions on former Civil Service and military employees.64 For entry-level talent, we

recommend expanding the newly authorized Cyber Corps, akin to the Reserve Officer Training Corps

(ROTC) program, whereby the government would pay for two years of a student’s schooling in exchange

for two years of governmental IT service.



65 Ibid ., p. 15.
66 Recent N SA outso urcing is estimate d to save the  governm ent $1 billion  over the ten-ye ar life of the contr act.
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Efforts to retain young IT professionals should recognize that their career plans will likely not

includ e a 30-year o r even a ten -year stint in go vernm ent service . OPM  develop ed dep artmen tal flexibility

for Y2K programs, including temporary appointments (one to four years) within the competitive service.65

We believe such authorities should be instituted and expanded for IT professionals. In its own interest, the

government needs to maximize the ease with which transitions can be made between government service

and the private sector. Young employees’ interest in staying may be prolonged through performance-based retention

bonuses and through the establishment of a unique and adaptive career path for IT professionals that includes

rotational assignments and better opportunities for education and responsibility. Such an effort might also permit the

government to mo ve IT capab ilities more fluidly across departments and ag encies.

Where a ppropriate, outsourcing IT support functions is still needed. NSA has already turned

development and management of non-classified technology over to a private-sector contractor, allowing

NSA  to focus its in-house  IT talent on dev eloping and  overseeing core in telligence techno logies. More

programs like this can be used to supplement the other steps outlined here.

The implementation of these proposals for the civil service will require a multifaceted approach.

We believe the endorsement of these recommendations by the President would set a proper tone of

importance  and urgen cy. Because m any recomm endations w ill affect many depa rtments, an interagency

coordinating group should be convened to help OPM develop new provisions. From there, heads of

departments and agencies can take steps to implement them. We know that some recommendations, such

as improving the recruitment and retention of IT professionals, cannot be fully implemented in the near

term. In such cases, we urge departments to set timelines for reaching goals and, for those issues that

cross ag ency lin es such as IT  need s, dep artments an d agen cies sh ould  work c ollabo ratively.

These recommendations also presuppose greater Congressional appropriations devoted to making

these changes possible. The preceding analysis demonstrates that, in order to allow for critical

professional education, agency end-strengths must be increased by 10-15 percent, requiring a significant

increase in personnel funding. 

Beyon d train ing, an  aggres sive rec ruitment cam paign  will req uire ad dition al funds as w ell. In

proposing the information technology “cyber corps” program, the Clinton Administration requested $25

million annually to pay for two years of college for 300 students. IT positions that pay close to market

rates will have considerably higher salaries than is currently the case; however, this group would be

relatively sm all. Finally, IT  outsou rcing pro posals are  likely to save th e govern ment m oney on  a net basis

since the cost of contracted labor is less than that of paying civil servant salaries, benefits, and retirement

contributions.66

T he national security component of the Civil Service is faced with an additional problem: the

need to develop professionals with breadth of experience in the interagency process, and with depth of

know ledge ab out sub stantive p olicy issues. B oth elem ents are cru cial to ensu ring the h ighest qu ality

policy form ulation an d analysis fo r the Un ited States  across a ran ge of issue s. They ar e also key to

maintaining a robust national security workforce as professionals seek a diversity of experiences along

their career paths.



67 Seeking A National Strategy, p. 14.
68 For example, a recent OPM survey of SES personnel indicates that only nine percent of those surveyed have

changed jobs to work in another agency since becoming an SES member, despite the fact that 45 percent said that

mobility would improve job performance. See U.S. Office of Personnel Management and Senior Executives

Association, pp. 27-8.
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The Commission’s Phase II report argued that “traditional national security agencies (State,

Defense, C IA, N SC s taff) wi ll need  to work togeth er in new ways, and  econo mic ag encies (Trea sury,

Com merce, U .S. Trad e Repr esentative ) will need  to work clo sely with th e nation al security

commu nity.”67 Better integration of these agencies in policy development and execution requires a human

resource  strategy that ac hieves th e followin g objec tives: exp anded  opportu nities to gain  expertise  and to

experience the culture of more than one department or agency; an assignment and promotion system that

rewards those who seek broad-based, integrative approaches to problem solving instead of those focused

on departmental turf protection; and the erasure of artificial barriers among departmen ts.

The current Civil Service personnel system does not achieve these objectives because career

civilians in  the nation al security field  rarely serve ou tside their p arent de partme nt.68 We therefo re

recommend the following:

! 43: The Executive Branch  should establish a National Security Service Corps (NSS C) to enhance

civilian career paths, and to provide a corps of policy experts with broad-ba sed experience

throughout the Executive Bra nch. 

Such a National Security Service Corps would broaden the experience base of senior departmental

managers and develop leaders skilled at producing integrative solutions to U.S. national security policy

problems.

Partic ipatin g dep artments wo uld in clude  Defense, S tate, T reasu ry, Com merce , Justic e, En ergy,

and the new National Homeland Security Agency—the departments essential to interagency

policymaking on key national security issues. Members of the NSSC would not hold every position

within these departments. Rather, each department would designate Corps positions. Members of the

participating dep artments cou ld cho ose to st ay in po sitions  outsid e the N SSC  witho ut care er pen alty.

They would continue to be governed by the current Civil Service system.

In order to preserve the firewall that exists between intelligence support to policy and

policymaking, intelligence community personnel would not be part of the NSSC. A  limited number of

rotational spots, however, should be held in selected interagency intelligence community centers (such as

the No n-Prolifera tion Ce nter and  the Cou nter-Terr orism C enter) to allo w mem bers of th e Corp s to

understan d better intelligence p rocesses and p roducts. 

While the Foreign Service will remain separate from the NSSC, an organic relationship between

the Foreign Service and the NSSC needs to exist. Members of the Corps would be eligible to compete for

all policy positions at the Department of State’s headquarters while Foreign Service officers would be

able to compete for NSSC positions in all the participating departments. In addition, NSSC personnel

could fill select positions in some overseas embassies and at military unified commands. Over time, the

difference betw een the Fore ign Service an d the NS SC cou ld blur.

A rota tional s ystem and robust p rofessio nal ed ucatio n programs wou ld cha racteriz e the N SSC . In

designa ting positio ns for C orps me mbers,  departm ents will n eed to ide ntify basic re quirem ents in

educa tion and  experie nce. R otations to o ther dep artmen ts and in teragenc y profession al educa tion wou ld



69 For example, departments might designate that personnel must hold one assignment outside his or her parent

department in order to become a member of the SES and another such assignment to be promoted to SES-4. [SES

pay scales are  numbere d one thro ugh six. An ad ditional rotatio n is suggested fo r promo tion to SES -4 because  this is

the pay grade at which many SES members serve during their final tours, when they generally have the highest level

of respons ibility for interagenc y activities.]
70 Data pro vided by the  Office of the S ecretary of D efense, show ing both activ e and reser ve recruiting re sults, July

2000. S ee also W illiam S. Coh en, Annual R eport to the Presiden t and the Con gress (Washington DC: Department of

Defense, 2000), chapter 4.
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Military Personnel Subcommittee of the Armed Service Committee, “Sustaining the All-Volunteer Force: Military

Recruiting and Retention,” March 8, 2000.
72 Departm ent of Defen se, Quarterly Rea diness Report to C ongress , January-March 2000.
73 Some nu mbers illustrate  the proble m. The N avy is nine hund red pilots sho rt of necessary le vels, while the Air
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Air Force  pilot loss rate is p rojected  to double  by 2002  [William T aylor, S. Cra ig Moo re, and C. R obert Ro ll, Jr., The

Air Force Pilot Sh ortage: A Crisis for O perational Un its? (Washington, DC: RAND , 2000, pp. iii and 1]. Over the
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military before promotion to Major [Information Paper TAPC-ARI-PS, October 22, 1999]. High-quality junior

officers are also  leaving military ser vice earlier. In 1 987, 38 percent of the Army’s West Point graduates left military

service befo re ten years of a ctive duty— the best retentio n rate amo ng all Army co mmissioning  sources. In 1 999, 68
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be required in order to hold certain positions or to be prom oted to certain levels.69 Of course, a limited

num ber of w aivers c ould  be granted to  allow d epartm ents to  fill partic ular ga ps as n ecessa ry.

While  the particip ating de partme nts wou ld still retain co ntrol over  their perso nnel an d wou ld

continue to make prom otion decisions, an interagency advisory group will be key to the NSSC ’s success.

This gro up wo uld ens ure that p romotion  rates for tho se within  the NS SC w ere at least co mpara ble to

those else where in  the Civil S ervice. T hey wou ld help e stablish th e guide lines for rota tional assig nmen ts

needed for a Corps m ember to hold a given position and  for the means of meeting the mem bers’

educational requirements. Such guidance and oversight will help ensure that there are compelling

incentiv es for profe ssionals to j oin the N SSC . For this typ e of interag ency pro gram to b e success ful,

employees must see it as being in their own best interest to meet these new req uirements.

The Commission believes such a Corps can be established largely through existing departmental

autho rities an d thro ugh n ew reg ulation s from OPM . Specific leg islative a uthority is not n ecessa ry.

E. MILITARY PERSONNEL

T oday the military is having even greater difficulty recruiting quality people than the civilian

sector of the government. Despite significant post-Cold War force reductions in recruiting goals, the

Services have missed their quotas in some  recent years.70 Moreo ver, recru iting costs h ave risen b y nearly

one-third over the last four years, while DoD quality indicators of those enlisting have declined by 40

percen t.71 Some  Services , strugglin g to fill RO TC p rograms  with office r candid ates, will con tinue to fa ll

short for the next three years despite a much larger college population and reduced quotas for officer

accessions.72

Even more ominous are the problems in retaining quality personnel. Increased operational

commitments are being carried out by a smaller number of military forces, which—along with aging

equipment, stringent budgets, depleted family benefits, healthcare deficiencies, and spousal

dissatisfaction—has engend ered an atmosphere of wid espread frustration throughout military ranks.73 Job



percent of West Point graduates left before the ten-year point, the lowest retention rate among all Army

commissioning sources. [DMDC W est DoD Officer Retention Data, July 2000, verified by Army Personnel Branch,

July 2000]. High-quality Lieutenant Colonels/Colonels and their Navy equivalents (O-5s and O-6s who have had

Departm ent/Battalion /Squadro n/Ship-level co mmand s in their careers ) are leaving e arly, as well. The  Navy rep orts

that both post-department officers and post-squadron Commanders are separating at a rate three times higher than a

decade ago.
74 See “Spring 1999 Sample Survey of Military Personnel: Career Intent,” U.S. Army Research Institute for the

Behavioral and Social Sciences Survey Report, October 1999.
75 Garnere d from ten-yea r point junio r officer retentio n data pro vided by D efense M anpowe r Data Ce nter to

USCNS/21, July 2000.
76 DOPMA Public Law 96-513.
77 Those Majors/Lieutenant Commanders not selected for promotion must normally retire at twenty years; Lieutenant

Colonels and N avy Comman ders must retire at 28 years if not selected for pro motion to Colone l/Captain; Colonels,

and Na vy Captains h ave until the 30 -years point to m ake prom otion to flag o fficer rank befo re manda tory retiremen t;

and most flag officers that remain in grade have a 35-year limit of commissioned service. It should be noted that

most Colonels/Navy Captains know by the time of their promotion to O-6 whether they have a chance at further

promotion. M ost do not, and the incentives curren tly in place encourage those officers to retire at the earliest

possible time. The result is a significant talent drain of officers who, under the current system, could have served at

least five or six ad ditional years. 
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satisfaction has dec lined significantly, and  increasing nu mbers of qu ality people are leaving m ilitary

service well in advance of retirement, or, in other cases, are retiring as soon as they are eligible.74

Moreove r, data indicate that it is not just the junior officers who are leaving; retention of senior non-commissioned

officers (NC Os) has de clined as well. 75 

The C ommission be lieves reten tion in the  Services  is a growin g proble m in pa rt becau se the triple

systems of “up-or-out” promotion, retirement, and compensation do not fit contemporary realities. The

Defense Officer Personnel Management Act (DOPMA) of 198076 mandates retirement at a specific time

in an officer’s career depending on rank,77 or, in many cases, separation before retirement in cases of non-

promotion  up until the g rade of O-4. T his system itself stems, in p art, from a 194 7 assump tion of a

virtually un limited p ool of ma npow er geared  for total war  mobiliza tion. Th e curren t environ ment,

however, is very d ifferent. The su pply of incom ing personn el is limited and the  skills required mo re

specialized. Moreover, older people are not “unfit” for many of today’s critical military tasks, and the

country ca nnot affo rd to squ ander th e investm ent in train ing and  experie nce that m ilitary professio nals

possess. T he military se rvices do  not need  to retain eve ryone, bu t they do n eed mo st of all to retain

superior talent for lon ger periods. 

Without decentralizing the career management systems, introducing new compensation

incentives, and providing an array of institutional rewards for military service, the Commission believes

that the United States will be unable to recruit and retain the technical and educated professionals it needs

to meet 21st century military challeng es. 

T hese problems call for four sets of changes. First, the enhancement of the professional

military must proceed hand in hand with the reinvigorization of the citizen soldier. Indeed, confronting

many th reats to our  nationa l security, inc luding  those to th e Am erican h omelan d, will ne cessarily rely

heavily on  reserve m ilitary comp onents,  as we ha ve specifie d abov e in Sectio n I, recom mend ation 6 in

particular.

Second , we must ch ange the w ays we recruit military person nel. This m eans putting  greater effort

into seeking out youth on college campuses and providing grants and scholarships for promising



78 Charles Moskos, Military Recruitment Survey, Northwestern University Students,” report prepared for the Commission, March 2000.
79 See DOPMA Public Law 96-513 §3202, 8202, 5444, 5442.
80 Military Retire ment Act o f 1986 (P ublic Law 9 9-348). T his authorizes  military benefits for p ersonnel after  twenty

years of service at 40 percent of their five years’ highest basic pay. Effective October 1, 1999, the Military

Retirement Act of 198 6 (REDU X), U.S. Cod e, Title 10, §140 9(b), was repealed b y the National Defense

Authorization Act 1999 (Public Law 106-65; U.S. Code, Title 10, §1409 (b) which restored to the military service

members who entered military service after July 31, 1986, 50 percent of the highest three years average basic pay for

twenty years of active duty service, rather than 40 percent under REDU X. Also, it provided for full cost of living

adjustments (COLAs) rather than the Consumer Price Index (CPI) minus one percentage point under REDUX.
81 There is 2.5 perce nt increase in the retirement percentage o f base pay for each year of service p ast twenty years,

which stops at 30 years. In add ition, 26 years of service is where the last bi-yearly longevity salary increase occurs.
82 DOPMA Public Law 96-513, §633 requires that Lt. Colonels and Navy Commanders who are not listed for

promotion to the next higher grade be retired upon completion of 28 years of active commissioned service.
83 Half-pay is a term of art referring to the fact that after twenty years’ service, a soldier is entitled to 50 percent of

pay upon retirement. Since a soldier would get half pay even if he were not still in service, staying in service can be

characteriz ed as work ing for the othe r 50 perc ent—h ence the ph rase “workin g for half pay.”
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candidates. The military must also innovate in such areas as rapid promotion, atypical career paths and

patterns, and flexible compensation to attract and retain talented candidates. The Services must also offer

a greater variety of enlistment options, including short enlistments designed to appeal to college youth,

and far more attractive educational inducemen ts.78 This may include scholarships, college debt deferral

and relief, and  significantly enhan ced GI B ill rewards in exch ange for military service. 

Third , we mu st chang e the pro motion  system. Pr omotion  has bee n, and  remains , a primar y way to

reward performance. B ut the rigidity of the promotion system often has the effect of either taking those

with tech nical spe cialties awa y from the j ob for w hich the y are most v aluable,  or failing to p rovide tim ely

and sufficient incentives for quality personnel to stay in military service. In the Commission’s view, the

promo tion system  needs to  be mor e flexible.  Curren t law states th at prom otion rates  must co mply with

Congressionally-mandated grade tables, which specify the number of personnel permitted in each grade

by Service.79 This denies needed flexibility. Moreover, promotion should be only one of many rewards

for military service. The Se rvices need  the flexibility, beyon d new form s of fair and co mpetitive co mpensatio n, to

provide institutional benefits, including more flexible assignments, incentive retirement options, advanced education,

alternative career paths, negotiable leave s of absence, and reward s for career-broadening e xperiences.

The fourth set of changes must address the military retirement system, which is centered on a

twenty-year career path. If one serves fewer than twenty years or fails promotion to minimum grades, no

retirement benefits are forthcoming either for officers or those in the enlisted ranks.80 In this “all-or-

nothing” system, junior personnel have to commit themselves to a long-duration career. For those who

make a twenty-year career choice, the system induces them to leave the military in their early forties.81 In

other wo rds, the cu rrent system  either req uires sep aration at m andato ry points for  each gra de, or activ ely

entices all p ersonn el who d o make  it to twenty year s of service to  leave at or ju st beyond  that poin t.82 

Talented people in uniform, generally in their early forties, thus confront a choice between

working essentially at “half pay,” or beginning a second career at a time when the y are generally most

marketable.83 To those with particularly marketable skills (e.g., pilots, information technology professionals, and

medical p ersonnel), the  induceme nts to leave ofte n prove irre sistible. But suc h cases are o nly the most visib le

portion of a widespread problem that induces high performers of every description to abandon the military

profession. Thus the armed services lose enormous investments in training, education, and experience at the very

momen t that many mid -grade officer s and mid-g rade and  senior NC Os are po ised to mak e their most va luable

contribution s. 

We urge the President and the Congress to give the Services the flexibility to adapt and

dramatically reshape their personnel systems to meet 21st century mission needs. The 1947/1954/1980



84 See Be rnard Ro stker, Harry T hie, James L . Lacy, Jennifer  H. Kaw ata, and S.W . Purnell, The Defense Officer

Personnel Management Act of 1980: A Retrospective  (Santa M onica, CA : RAND , 1993). 
85 Defense Science Board, p. 79
86 The program is administered by the Veterans Administration, under agreements with the Secretary of Defense and

the Secretary of Transp ortation, who submit an annua l request to Congress detailing the nece ssary appropriations.

Funds are transferred to the Veterans Administration from the Department of Defense Education Benefits Fund

administered by the Treasury Department, or from appropriations made to the Department of Transportation in the

case of the Coast Guard.

87See Veterans Administration web site October 2000, Summary of Educational Benefits under the Montgomery GI

Bill Active Duty Educational Assistance Program, Chapter 30 of Title 38 U.S. Code and Selected Reserve

Educatio nal Assistance  Program  Chapter 1 606 of T itle 10 U.S . Code. A ctive duty servic emen and  women c an elect a
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legislation84 that defines m ilitary career managem ent, coupled  with legislation that go verns military

retiremen t and com pensatio n, gives th e Service s too little auth ority to mod ernize an d adap t their

personnel systems at a time of accelerating change.85 Mandatory promotion rates, officer grade limitations

for each Service, required separation points under “up-or-out,” rigid compensation levels, special pay

restrictions and retirement limits, collectively bind the Services to the point of immobility. Similar

restrictions and disincentives apply to enlisted careers and particularly affect senior NCOs and technical

specialists. 

Earlier in th is section w e strongly rec ommended  a major e xpan sion of th e Nation al Secu rity

Education Act (NSEA), as well as the creation of the National Security Science and Technology

Educ ation A ct (NSS TEA ), to provid e significan tly better ince ntives for q uality perso nnel to se rve in

government—civil and military. The Commission believes that these Acts are especially relevant to the

recruitment of high-caliber military personnel. In particular, programs offering either college scholarships

or college loan rep ayments in ex change for serv ice after graduation  will make un iformed service m ore

attractive to all segments of the population.

In addition to the enactment of an exp anded NS EA and th e creation of a NSSTE A, we propose

the follow ing com plemen t: 

! 44: C ongr ess sho uld sig nifica ntly en hanc e the M ontgo mery  GI Bill, a s well a s streng then re cently

passed and pending legislation supporting benefits—including transition, medical, and

hom eown ership— for qu alified veter ans. 

The cu rrent versio n of the M ontgom ery GI Bill (h ereafter G I Bill) is an ed ucation al program  in

which  individ uals first pe rform m ilitary service an d then a re eligible fo r educa tional ben efits. Wh ile in

military service, participants must authorize deductions from their salaries, to which the government then

adds its contribution.86 To receive benefits while still in service, service men and women m ust remain on

active duty for the length of their enlistment. To receive benefits after service, one must receive an

honorable disc harge. T he GI B ill is both a stro ng recru itment too l and, m ore imp ortantly, a valu able

institutional reward for service to the nation in uniform.

Another important source of reward for military service is Title 38, which provides a range of

veterans’ benefits including medical and dental care, transition training, and authorization for Veterans

Administration (VA) homeownership loans. Collectively, VA benefits are an institutional reward for

honorable military service and integral to the covenant between those who serve in the military and the

nation itself. Given the historical value, relevance, and proven utility of these programs, we recommend

restoration and enhancements to them as a way of rewarding and honoring military service.

GI Bill entitlements should equal, at the very least, the median education costs of four-year U.S.

colleges, and should be index ed to keep pace with increases in those costs.87 Such a step would have the



$100/month reduction in pay for twelve months in exchange for up to 36 months of educational entitlements. The

maximum entitlement rate is $552 per month. However, servicemen do not necessarily receive the full $552.

Monthly rates are calculated  according to the cost of tuition. Recip ients are entitled to a full 36 months of benefits,

not the compounded total of $552 for 36 months. Reservists do not contribute $100 per month, but receive a

maximum of only $263 per month. Bill S1402, currently pending Presidential approval, would increase the Active

Duty Rate to  $650 p er month in e ducationa l entitlements. In the  event of dea th, the $1,20 0 reductio n in pay is

refunded , but benefits are  non-transfera ble. 
88 The Co llege Boa rd, Trends in College Pricing 2000. The College Board report indicates 2000-01 annual costs for

a commuter student at a public four-year institution is $9,229 and $7,024 for a two-year institution. This far exceeds

the current maximum G I Bill entitlement of $552 pe r month for active duty memb ers.
89 The double pass over rule refers to officers who have been in the primary zone for promotion to the next higher

grade but who have been passed over for promotion for two consecutive years. Once such officers are passed over

twice, they become subjec t to DOPM As mandatory “up-o r-out” exit flowpoints.
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addition al social utility of s eeding  veterans a mong  the youth  at elite college s. The B ill should  accelerate

full-term payments to recipients, extend eligibility from ten to twenty years, and support technical

training alternatives. T he GI Bill’s struc ture should b e an institutional en titlement that does n ot require

payments or cost-sharing from Service members. It should allow transferability of benefits to qualified

depen dents of  those Se rvice me mbers w ho serve  more than fifteen  years on ac tive duty. In  addition , it

should carry a sliding scale providing automatic full benefits for Reserve and National Guard personnel

who are called  to active duty for overseas  contingenc y operations. 

We also believe that funding for these GI Bill institutional entitlements is not sufficient and

shou ld be s epara ted within th e defense budge t to give  the de partm ent more flex ibility.88 Add itional ly,

Title 38, should be modified to reinforce medical, transition, and VA homeow nership benefits for career

and retired service members. W e support recently proposed legislation on this and other veterans ben efits,

but believe that additional measures are still needed.

Taken together, such changes would fulfill the nation’s promise of real educational opportunities

and p lace greate r value on  the service  of military pe rsonne l. In additio n, those in  uniform  are likely to

serve longer to secure these greater benefits.

T he laws th at make m ilitary person nel system s rigid and  overly centr alized m ust be alte red to

provide the required flexibility to meet 21st century challenges. The Commission recommends the

following:

! 45: Congress and the D efense Departmen t should cooperate to decentralize military personnel

legislation d ictating the te rms of  enlistmen t/comm issioning, ca reer ma nagem ent, retirem ent,

and compensation. 

Specifically, revised legislation should include the following acts:

! 1980 DEFENSE OFFICER PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT ACT (DOP MA):  Provide Service Secretaries

increased au thority to selectively exemp t personnel from  “up-or out” c areer paths, ma ndatory

flight assignment gates, the double pass-over rule,89 mandatory promotion and officer/enlisted

grade sizes, the mandatory retirement “flowpoints” by grade, and active duty service limits. The

individ ual Serv ices shou ld be fu nded  to test alterna tive career a nd en listment p aths that a re fully

complemented b y modified compensation, prom otion, and retirement/separation packages.



90 In 1964 senior enlisted leader (E-8s) pay was by comparison to junior enlisted (E-2’s) pay a 7:1 ratio. With the pay

increases associated with the All-Volunteer Force, the ratio of senior to junior enlisted pay is currently 3:1. In other

words, in relation to the junior perso nnel they supervise, senior enlisted service mem bers are paid significantly less

than senior NCOs were in the draft military. In addition, the advent of large enlistment and reenlistment bonuses for

junior enlisted personnel menas that ratio of senior to junior enlisted pay has compressed even further.
91 This resulted from increased taxes paid by veterans who achieved higher incomes made possible by college

education.
92 About one-third of all recruits do not complete their initial military obligation.
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! 1999 NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT: Permit testing of a conversion of the defined

benefit systems to a partial defined contribution system, as well as early vesting schedules and

other pro gressive alte rnatives to  the curre nt military retire ment syste m. Allo w the S ervices to

shape modified retirement plans to complement alternative career paths and specialty service.

! U.S. CODE TITLE 37 (Compensation): Correct immediately the pay compression of senior

NCOs in all the Services and test merit pay systems and alternative pay schedules based on

expe rience , perfo rman ce, and sen iority.90 Allow Service Secretaries discretion concerning

continued flight pay for pilots undergoing non-flying career-broadening billets by modifying the

1974 Aviation Career Incentive Act.

! SYSTEM INTEGRATION: Reconcile a new DOPMA system (active duty) with ROPMA

(Reserv es), with th e Tech nician A ct (196 8), the G uard A GR A ct (Nation al Gua rd), and  with C ivil

Service person nel systems to facilitate and  encourage in creased mo vement am ong branc hes. 

T his Commission understands that implementing these recommendations will take time and

require the support of the President, Congress, senior military officers, and Defense Department civilian

leadership. We urge the creation of an Executive-Legislative working group that would set guidelines for

service-centered trial programs. The working group sh ould also evaluate new forms of enlistment op tions,

selective performance pay, new career patterns, modified retirements for extended careers, and other

initiatives that may support the Services. The group should undertake to estimate the projected costs as

well as assess any unintended consequences that may result. At the same time, the Congressional Budget

Office should further define and detail the costs of our proposed enhancements to the GI Bill and other

veterans’ ben efits. 

These  recomm endatio ns will cos t money. T reating th e GI Bill’ s benefits  as an en titlement,

indexing tuition allotments with rising education costs, extending benefits to dependents, and enhancing

veteran benefits to include medical, dental, and homeownership benefits will incur substantial costs. But

we believe that the cost of inaction would be far more profound. If we do not change the present system,

the United  States will have to sp end increasin gly more mon ey for increasingly lower-qu ality personnel. 

Moreover, balanced against the initial costs of an enhanced National Security Education Act and

a National Security Science and Technology Education Act would be long-term gains in recruiting and

retaining quality personnel that would more than offset these costs. A 1986 Congressional Research

Service study ind icated that the cou ntry recouped  between $ 5.00 and  $12.50  for every dollar inv ested in

the orig inal G I Bill en acted  after W orld W ar II.91 We believe this would also be the case under our

proposed legislation. Moreover, there will be significant budgetary savings associated with reducing high

first-term attrition, as well as with improving the retention of both mid-level enlisted personnel and junior

officers, particularly in technical specialties.92
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In sum, the Commission recommends major personnel policy reforms for both the civilian and

the military domains. For the former, we emphasize the urgent need to revamp the Presidential

appoin tment p rocess for se nior lead ership, to  attract talente d young er cohorts  to govern ment se rvice, to

fix the Foreign Service, and to establish a National Security Service Corps that strengthens the

govern ment’ s ability to integ rate the inc reasingly in terconn ected face ts of nation al security po licy. With

respect to military personnel, our recommendations point to increasing the attractiveness of government

service to high-qu ality youth, providing e nhanced  rewards for that serv ice, and mo dernizing m ilitary

career management, retirement, and compensation systems. Each of this Commission’s recommendations

in the area of the human requirements for national security aims to expand the pool of quality individuals,

to decrease early attrition, and to increase retention.

The need is critical, but these reforms will go along way to avert or ameliorate the crisis. In a

bipartisan spirit, we call upon the President and Congress to confront the challenge. Let it be their legacy

that they stepp ed up  to this challen ge and  rebui lt the fou ndation of th e natio n’s lon g-term  securi ty.


